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IN'.l'BODUCTION

In the early days of cinema l even before the advent

of sounn. s certain assumfltions \,J(~re wade about source materiel.ls.

FiJ.m producers sought out stage stars to be their actors, and

they ))8.yed enor-icons prices for the "r:i8hts" to st8~::e plays.

for the new medium and that even successful theatrical

pY·oductions 8.:ppe8.:ced static aild lifeless I'Then transferi'ecl to

the screen. The Famous Player ):,\ovi!=..: house~~ stll] :"in existence

to(J8.~r recBJJ. that early 8.nd nnsuccessful experjJ11cn.t. George

Zukox- (::.ssu)N'~d tho.t "famol).s playcl'.::> :i.n. fs.mons pli'!ys" ·would
1

p:covi(l(~ the rnov :l.cs y~1. th an inf£:3.11i bJ e SOUTce of 1Tf:l0e:.t':i.8.1.

'J'oop it \'[8,S felt that shlc-e novels p:r-oviclfjc\. slJ.:'i.table Jnatorial

for til;:; fjlm prodlJccrs s so novel :i.st.s cOl.11d ~F-jte di:ccctly

the inclust:r-y lE::arncd th8.t "Wheref:J.E> 8 no'tel js V8.1·,}olJlc ~ :J.
2

noveJ.:-! st is not," It took a long time for the men of the

cj.nemR to realize that the novel Rnd the stagG play were not

"c lner;v=1.t ic" •
___.____________________ _ ... o-r ... • ._. .__

1
LCl"Tis Jacobs s The In~e of the Amcr:i cnn FiJ.n (';\Jev-I

York: 'reachers Col1eg(~·-·Fr~~ss~--1'9G'[f)~-p-:--·2-:Ur~·----··---

2
Ib:iJ\. ~ 326,

1
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Some form of adaptation had to be brought to play before

literature and theatre could make a suitable transi.tion

to the motion picture medium. Andr~ Bazin ha~ said that
3

"the dlama of adaptation is tho d.rama of popu18..riz8.tion".

This is not entirely true. The drama of ad.aptation is

rather the drama of ensuring that what has been effective

in one form is as effective in another. The worst

adaptation is that which is tedious. This is especially

true in instances where the original has been regarded

as a work of art: perfect in form, in content r and in

its capacity to ~ttract the interest of the reading or

theatre-going public.

Those who did effect sucoessful transitions from

the theatre and from the realm of literature were

scenarists r men and women who understood the new visual

medium. They thought in piotures. Moreover they thought

of pictures that were not limited by the conventions of

the proscenium nor by literal descriptions. It was their

job to prepare the "shooting scrj.pt!l $ an extremely cc)mplex

scenario that visualized the entire film projent. The

image bocamc more important than tho word. Some directors,

Ijke D. W. Griffith, ignored the shooting script~ but this

was on.J.y becf:tusc he Has ~ in effect. a l'Jri ter-direc tor

himself. He wrote his films as he proceeded. Lesser
_._._-_.-._ .._._..__._.__.._--~--

3 ~'
Andr~ Bazin, What is Cinema? ed. and trans.

Hugh Gray (Bcrlreley a'ncC-Cos-l~fi-gei-es--:-1967). p. 65.
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directors were completely at the mercy of their scenarls~s9

and very often the vlr:tters made an easy 8.nd successful

transition to the role of director.

With the advent of sound p film became static once

again. 'The problems of p:Lcklng up dialogue with primitive

sound eqUipment tended to cause the directors to rivet

their stars to the floor. Movement became an annoyance,

a delaying factor, and un expensive luxury. The whole

march towards the supremacy of the scenarist had to begin

again. In the introduction to the text of his screenplaY9

indication that what the silent film directors realized

in the 1920 is :i.s about to be introcluced p in the gulse of a

new concepti once agaill, Bohhe-Grl11et makes this assertion:

"co"rlce:Lving of 8. screen storyp it seems to m8 p would mean

already conceiving of it in images p with all the det~il

this involves, not only with gestures and settings p but to

the camera's position and movement p as well as to the
h

sequence of shots tn edi U.l1[3;. \I But Thomas Ince t a

fastidious director of the seconrl decade of this century.

1.ns i steel on a shoot l.ng script tlv).t "tn j. ts spec :i.:f:Lcat ions

of camera position. an[3;le. action, and transition .

approximated the finished film as completely as writing
----[~.-_-_.._--_._._--_._-------------_._----------

Alaln Robbe··,Gril1et 9 J.:...~~.t Y~£!:.£._~~L_r~§::.~~~enb8:.~: 9

trans. Richard Howard (New York, 1962) p. 8.

. I
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5
could," '1'111s form of theoretical parallelism occurs

aga:i.n and agaln in an examtnation of film from an aesthetic

viewpoint. The visual media afford a narrow plot to work.

It is not possible to keep drawinG 'new theories from film

and television. In this sense the "nel'!" ideas about film

arc always modifications of older co~cepts. The courtesy

granted to Robbe-Grillet by adhering strictly to the

spir1t of the screenplay was a courtesy habitually

followed by the famous Russian film djrector EisensteJ.n:

He "loo}{ed on the vlOrk of the f).lrn director as e. cU.rect

continuatlon of the creative work that be~ins with the

sc~nario writer~ and consequently he attached special

:Lmpo~ctance to the d.:t:cector1s e.blLi.ty to fj.nd. the: plocllJ.ction

solution that s~ould 8xpre Q s the ideas of the scenario

most exactly and vividly from every Viewpoint including
6

that of its composiU.onel struccll.re."

The concorn with adaptation~ however, is really an

indication of the infancy of the visual media. Original

screen and teleplays are regardefr as temporary stopgaps.

Some j.tem ta]{en from one of the more established. "art fOl:'ms"

seems more aes:hetically acceptable. The struggle conducted

----3----·
Jacobs, 'l'~ R:U~.e of__.:\:.h8 ,~m,:rj.Ga~. Film, p, 219.

6
Vlc3.diIl1ir N:i.zl1ny, Lessons 1'Jj. th Eisenste:i.n, trans.

and ed. I\,oT' Hontagu p Jay Leyda '-Ci~"'e1') --Yo"rk: -HJ.l"i and Hang p

1962), po 19.
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by the new directors and writers is to reverse this

snobbery. Henry Miller in an essay concerning Bunuel

argues that film should be reGarded "as an aetuality~ a

something which exists, which has ~alidityp just as music

or painting or literature. I am strenuously opposed to

those who look upon cinema as a medi~m to exploit the

other arts or even synthetize them. ~'he cEl.mera. 1.8 not

another form of this or that, nor is it a synthetic product

of aLl the 'other this-8-nd.~thats. The c:i..nema is the cine.18.

and nothing but. And it is quite enOUGh. In fact~ it is
7

m8.gn:i.ficent. "

However~ adaptation persists as a source for

television and the films, And since it is possible that

there are filmic or visual adaptations and non-visual

adaptations p this thesis is an attempt to provide the

necessary conceptual background to enable the student of

literature to transform the 1.mages summoned up by words to

the j.m~lge :i.tself,

The first questi.on that must be asked is G "':Ihy

does a plaYr or a n6vel v or a teleplay. or a screenplay

exist in quite different forms?" There are all types of

answer8~ but the most telling is assocj.ated with the

rea11~ation that the form derives from situation. Playsp

7
Hcnl'Y J;ij.ller, "The Gold (m Ae;8" in Film: An

~ul b()lo~.y: F. ed. Daniel Talbot (Berkeley and Los Ane;ele.:.: p

19b7) ~ p. 376.



most frequently in our culture~ are designed to be

performed within a proscenium arch. This would be a

physical situation. Films and television programs are

constructed through the utilization of~ respectively,

photogn3phic a'1d electronic equiplnent. This p th<:m p I'JOuld

be a technological situation. The fonn, therefore p could

be described as an enforced recognition of the strengths

and weaknesses of the production medium.

Ada~tatlon must be perforlned by a scenarist who

fully undex-stcmds the form in which thG original ma.tex-lal

exi.sts f 8,nd the form to I'T11ich the matex-ial must be

transformed. This is a more onerous suggestion than might

at firs~ be renljzed. For example differences exist

beti\Teen mediums as clos~ly reI, .ted as televlsiorJ and film.

A scenarist can not assume that adaptation to these visual

media of a novel, or a short storyp or a poem would

involve the same considerations. The scenarist must be

concerned with what his audience sees. And whRt they see

01. a television screen and on a film screen are inclined

to have different produc t ion valu'8s p d' ffcrent levels of

impact.

If we are correct in assumin~ that the scenarist

should envision the production D.S a completed entj.-t.y ~~.

much as an a:cchj.tect designs a house before it h8.s a.ny

physical reality -.- then he should. be conce:cned 1'Jith su 11

concepts as pictorial balanceD the placement of objects

in the sereenr- the size of the images p the relationship

6
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of one element of the picture to other elements. This is

precisely 'VJl1eI'e the first stumbling block 18 encountered,

The shape of the film image and the shape of the television

image are quite different, The film image is rectangular.

The television image can 3 t make up its mind whether to be
--e: .

a square or a modified cj.rcle. This problew. exists with

35 mIn fL1.rn and 16 mm film ana_ stf.;mdD.ro_ t<:~l!0~!ision tT8.nsmlssion,'

It j.s only aggravated when one considers processes such as

Cinemascopc t or indeed any process that toys with the

height-width ratio. But beyond this obvious difference

'uhera are less obvious ch8.r8.c terist/.es, For example J

film -- at its best -- is a high resolution medium, while

television has a lesser degree of pictorial definition,

TV presents a fragmented or broken image, It is like a

furrowed field criss-crossed by fjve hund~ed and twenty-five

scan lines. This cguses television to be addicted to the

close up. Alfred Hltchcock in an ~li1tervievJ VJith Fran~is

Truffaut talked about his reluctance to use the extreme

close up in his pictures because of the physicaJ reaction
8

of the audience. A hand or a face thirty or forty feet

wide is indeed disconcerting. But the cJ.oscup on television

yield.s· onl~T a :U.fe·~sized or even less than :U.fe-·sized :i.mage.

A wide shot on TV renders the image insignifj.cant. The

small image on rev is less seen thD.n assumed; j.t is completed.

-"--'--8-'--' ---_.-----------------------------
Francois Truffaut, Hitchcock (New York: Simon

nnd Schusterr 1967) p 1h2. ---------.
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in the mind.

Further, it is impossible to write effectively for

film or television without having in mind the audience.

In the movie theatre the viewer is a member of a captive

audience. Usually after payhlg the prlce of admi ss ion

there j.s a tc·md8n.ey to remain to see the feEd~ure through

to its completion even if it is uninteresting. Television.

viei"ied in the home, v'Lt th al te~rnf).t i ves immedir:d;ely ava:'I.la.blc t

is incredibly vulnerable to the state of mind of the

viewer. That's why movies can afford to hegin with a long

list of credits, while TV tends to begin with its most

exciting or intriguing elements. The attention and interest

6f the audience must be captured in the first few moments.

The mecUum molds the fOTlIl. lind for thi.s \f8ry

reason television technique continues to evolve while film

teehnique has tended to stablJ.ize. Vj~eo taus can do- ~

everythj.ng that ean be 8.ccomplished i'lith fjlm, and it can

do it faster. Even as Ii ttle as three yef)TS ago thls Nf:1.S

not trlJ,e. But television technolo:::;y moves along 8.t bree3.k

neck~ or break budget speed. Video tape can run in slow

motion~ fast motions stop motlon. Edits are instantaneous

and accurate to one thirtieth of a second; so precise, in

fact~ tlat full animation is now possible, The television

imaL:~e has a spec i8.1 immediacy. The direc. tor seGS the

electronj.c image as :l.t is recorded 8.nd 1{:no~'Js th8.t on
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playback he will sec this sane image. There is no real

need to wait for rushes as one does in film. The recorded

sequences are i~~~diately availabl~ right after recording.

But video tape has its O"i',!ll peculiar problems too. The

camera equlpaont tends to be bulky ~nd i~mobile. The

pedestal ca~eras require s~ooth concrete floors to

facili ta to ~'lOVen1f3nt, or elaborate scaffolding in ins tances

of exterior shooting. In addition, the barrnge of

electronic equip:lent - the ca.::18ra control uni ts ~ the EJ.1Jd:Lo

mixing boards, the extra lighting, the video recording

units - all de;:mnc1 a po\:!erful sou~"ce of electl.'icity.

There is a change to lighter equip~ent, but for the ~oment

television is unusually bound to the stlJdio or the expellsive

i ;0011e un:L t. Normally thos e us :LoG the rncdiurn ar ('; :L'elu ...~ tant to

e~1ba:ck upon E~c:Lting, awl. so the TV :l:nage tends tC) con~; is t of

long zoo:ns and. truc1dng rather than Ta.pid ;:lOntage. Any otlleT

approach to production represents tremendous cost.

Even film prepa.:ced (1:L:cectly and precisely for television

i.s (Efferent fro'il fil·-;1 prepared for novj.8 house presentation.

TV filrr) project:Lon devices a:ce geared to 16 [(1:1. But film

projected through the telecast equip'llent is less effect:Lve

than the "1ive ll electron:Lc i:nage. Fj.lm begj.ns as a tHO

dimensional image, it is broceD dowh into electrical

iMpulses, and re-for~ed on the pictu:ce tube of the receiver

cO~:lpletc ,,;j.th the flJrrOHS J:1.8ntioncd earlier. Fer this

r eas on film on telev is :Lon tends to los e its cU r.1ens ion. An
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electron1c jm8.ge of a "live" or vldeo tapeel studio sequence

has a completely different quality than the electronically

transmitted f:i.lm image. In fact$ one of the basic taboos

of television production is never to place a video taped

:i.mage and a f:i.lm sou:tce image back-to-back.

Pecu1:ifu'ly 9 just 8,13 the novel influenced early

film p just as the contemporary film is influencing the

novel$ film is now being transformed through the influence

of telc:.nris lOll.. Hl1:chcock v myst 1 f:lecl by the "new cinema II

asked FranC'.01.s Truffaut 1n the COVTse of all. lntervieVJ \lJhvfJ J

plots were no longer in fashion. In his answer Truffaut

suggested that the impact of television techn:'Lql).e and the

television documentary had brought about the transition.

Televj.sion 18 a ffi2dium in an incredible hurry. It just

cannot wait for exposition and unimportant detail. It is

all action r all movement, all hysteria, And p for it~

part~ the documentary~ again a staple of the television

dj.et~ has taught the eye to recognise naturaJ. li8hting as

opposed to theatrical li.ghting. The documeDtary tends to

use real people j]1 real s ituations in re8,1 sett ings. Since

reality is more :'u!lportant than ln8:re attract: veness, the

dOGumentary L).til:Lzes films t118,t rely less upon great light

intensities. It shows the improvisatlo?al and mobile

chr3,racteristlcs of the cam8r8.. Document.D,rles ~ of course ~

aTe seldom on video tape. 'fhey ex:l.st as f:LJ.ms "dubbed"

or recorded on video tape. The impact 0 however, is clear.

I
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It is 0111y necessA.ry to examine Tony R:Lchal.'Clson IS

to observe the revolution brought about by the influence,

prj~arily, of television.

It was this new influence that caused the sense of

di::;co~nfort Hi th the older fil~'1s. Televis:Lon, ql.J.i te as much as

the Italian school of noorealis~ - born of a financially

i~poverjshed and largely make-do industry - producod a change

in vi~;ual applo eeia tion. Even the technique s as soc ia ted l.oJi th tlte

Fr ench "1'~e\'l It.Jave !l eine'na can be traced to telev is i on. CineJw.

V ", /. 18rlte 1S a good exaQP e. What tho t~Jevision news camera man

was forced to record through restricting circunstances, the

motion picture director chose to use as a consjdered production

app~oach in tho preparation of feature films. There was no

need to fil~ with an unstable ca~Gra, but a generation of

television viewers was conditioned to associate reality

with i~perfect technique, and so artificially unstable shooting

Has trans )OS eel to th9 s tudi o. Once the HollY',\loocl LLlm had

been thought of as technically perfect. Today it is often

da~ned because the production values are too Ilg'loc' <::'j II. ,_, v , too

careful, too static. Alain Rohbc-Grillet is sensitive to the

old stylistic tendency when he says:

Everyone kn.o\·!s the Jinoar plots of the old fash:ionod
cinema, 1.>.lhich n::;vel." spa:C':::ls us a link j.n the chain o:f
all-tao-expected events: the tels8hone rings. a man Dicks
up the receiver, then He see the ;:lan on the bthsr end
of the line, the first ma~ says he's coming, hangs u~

\'Jalks out :'LCj\-({'I~/'_ '-'.i 'i;:-'t,,- ,'JCx( ~<I(-:-)
( ..
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the door p down the stairs. gets into his car. drives
through the streets, parl(s his car in front of a builcUng,
goes in, clj.mbs the stairs, rings the bell, someone opens
the door, etc. In reality. our mind goes faster -- or
sometimes slower. Its style is more varied. richer and
less reassurine: it skips certajn details. it repeats
and doubles back on itself. And this mental time. with
its peculiarities p its gaps, its obsessions, its obscure
aTe8.S~ i: t~:le I~ne that in~e~e~ts us s:i.nce it is the tempO"
of our eJ,Jot.l.OL>, of our lIfe,

But '·Jh8.t beCO!fJ8S an a:cG:Lst:'I.C credo in the 1-Jords

of this French novelist and film scenarist was born in

commercials on television and in the efforts of the

teleplay to retain its fickle audience. For this is the

age of boredom, of superfluity. The novel speaks to us

in short. choppy sentences, The filrn. startles U[3 either

with outlandish sjtuations or fantastic rapidity.

the art f'onfls rely on shock.

All of

~[,I1G interest :"Lng idee.. is that SllOGl~ Ca}1 be either

rel~ted to speed or slowness. The Russian. film-makers

realized this and it is a concept that could vwll be

absorbed by practitioners in television and film. Shock

placed upon shock ].oses its impact. Shock placed after

calm elements is heightened. The sequence of visuals,

quite apart from movement or sound, can produce feelings

of fear, anxiety t gaj.ety t or so:rrOl'!. The scenarist must

realize this, because on the strength of his ingenuity a

sequence from a novel or a pl8,y can mal\c 8. successfuJ.
__. ._ -_0__- _

9
Hobbe Grillet, f':i1?:I i ..s'::2·Jbar:l, P' 9,



transition to the screen. The old apologists for the

limitations of the process of adaptation were, in fact 9

admitting their own limitations, Alexandre Astruc in his

essay "ThE: Bi:i:·th of a i~el'{ Avant-CD.rde: L8 Cam~rB.-Stylo"

E:a:i.cl this:

13

ScriptlTcj.ters 'l'Tho adapt 8e.17.8.c or Dosto:Levsky exeuse
the idiotic tranHformations they im~ose on the works from
which they construet their seenarios by pI ading that the
cinema is incapable of rendering every psyohological or
mete.physic8.l overtone. In the ir hcJncLs p Balz8.e becomes 8.
collee. tion of engravings in \'~hiel! fe.shion he.s the most
important 'place 9 and Dostoievsl{y suddenly begins to
resemble the novels of Joseph Kessel, vli.th RlJ.sslan-style
drinking·bouts in night clubs and toika races in tho snow.
\'Jells the only cause of these compressions is 18.z:iness
and lack of imagination. The cine~a of today is capable
of expressing any kind of reality.' U

Astruc makes a great c18.1m here. He SlJ.ggests that

an;,)'" book can me.l-;:e the transition to the n.lm. 'rhe

tendency of the ccen8.J:'ist to clTD.1,tl together the physical

images identified in the story along with the usually

faithful recording of direct dialogue at the expense cf

the psychological -- even metaphysical considerations p is

considered not only wrong but unnecessary.

I have no doubt that the vaJ.idity of hstruc's

assertions for behind his statement lies the appreciation

tha.t the pecul:'L8.T fluid:"!. ty of the C8,mera can impart

information oYl a levGl beyond narcative or dialogue. He

has touched upon the impo-tance of film1.c pace. TIe has

10
AlexandTG Astruc, '''rhe f):i.rth of

/.
La Cam8~ca·~St}10", j.n Peter Graham, oel. r

(London: Seeker and Harburg, 1968), p.

a New Avant-Garde:
The N,,11J ~')ave--------
20.
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real12ed th[J.t the~r.'c :i.s a largely untouched potential ._

inherent in editinG approaches p illUS:l.C and sound patterns,

and the spo.tie.l caps.city of the camera eye .. _. that can

communicate ldeas 1'Ti thout recourse to clumsy verbalizing.

Thus the art of the teleplay and the screenplay is

essentially the art of ach:l.eving pace. The film or the

television mC:'div.m C2\11 tell a sto:cy In any of a numbe:c of

ways. But there is, in a sense, a correct way: a way

that is generated by the form itself. Mind you, the

vocabulary of film1c pac~ is sUfficj.ently vLi.de to 8.11ovT for

inchvlduaJ styJes that are valhl in themselves. But the

fLLm make:cs Nho hD.ve achieved an :i.dent:i.ty for thell.' f:i.lms

are st:L11 only tOUGhing upon the su:cface of vJl'1at 1'1":1.11 be

possible. Anton'oni fascinates the academ:l.c community

partly beca.use h:l.s art ree.ots 8.gainst the tight rest:r:<l.ct:~ons

of p<'-w:mg. JUs f:nms unJ:'avel at a constc:mt speed, dl~:nying

form. E:'Lsenstej.n expended. h:Ls j.ngenui ty :i.n explor:i,llZ

pacins: the use of rapid cutting, the propcrtj.es of

certain forms of camera movement~ the effect of spec:ific

types of framing or camera angles. In fact, Antonioni

represents a reaction to the broad E:i.sensteln approach.

Filmic. alt81'118.tiv8S w()re beine; exho.usted. The Ej.sel stein

vocabulax'y 1OW.S bc:i.ng overused. Anton:i.onl did not develop

a 1'18\'1 vOGa.bularYi he merely avoided the technique of

eeliting in favour of the tee]mique of sustained shooting.

It 'vT.9.S th:i.s choj.cr.~ that forced hlm p eventuEtlly, to toy
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depth of field, The Antonioni method is a method of

reaction: his styJ.e proceeded from the peculiar box into
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which he had iU$erted himself. In any event it is

disastrous for the scenarist of the film director-writer

to adopt a technique and romain with it. Bazin noticed

the "strange 8.cceleration of aesthetic continuity ~'lhich

ch8.racterlzes the cinema. A i'.rrj..ter may repeat himseJ. f'

both in material and form over half a century, The talent

of a film-makers if he does not evolve with his art, lasts
11

no more than five or ten years,"

Despj te lLntonioni 8Jld his success, tjle essential

Slement in the creation of a visual adaptation is pace and

the senSG of chs.nccE; tn motlon, In the investigation of

Pale Rider and Ladv Windermere's Fan considerations of_...._--.---~--.'-.. --~._--_-._-~-_._-_ ......__.-

correct pacing lie hehind the most significant changes

made in the original !1lB.ter i8.1. The ada.pto!' ~ more them

anything else, is interested i~ a production that will

"play Hell". PresUinably almost any s8.crifice can be m.ade

to achieve this goal.

11
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[n1 8.tt:C8.et;j.Ve pTOSpCCt for 13. H10tion

pie-turf: 13.dCJ.])t8.ti.on t But it pr~scnts s i JTlJi18CUately , one grea.t

It is s to all 8.ppe8.ranees, l1.nstr1)cturecl. T'o a

clegJ.'ee the ~LJnpac t of the sho:ct ~3 tory 1 ios :tn trl.c nnique fonn

of the The accOl.mt po~~es a secular confession

the; "jJl-··l8.1·'" p(~or.-,le· ._- the men and Nomen 1',J"Jo stay v:it.l1:i.n the

le[';al f:r8.me~'iOT·};: of soc:l.ety, .As a sho:r·t stor~r, the), it

certcl.:i.nly j.s not a bl1,).e"[:n:'int for a f:i.ln~. The oJJlr·~r for;!)s of

~rhat is, they tend to b~ episod.j.c, ar0 they offry' cyterrlQJ.ized

the eh8.rF.tcterf: rr:8.y l1e.ve m01:'f; bee.:c:i.ng on the story thaD vTh~),t

It :i.S a blurtins out of' a ccJxldid viel'; of

l:i.fe by 8. Yo1.1nc; lTlDXl \,;ho Ii.cu:; bro}u;n the 1[-3.1'1 D.nd liIllo :i.ntencls

to continue breRkjn~ it. In one sense the sto~r contains

cl:irains.l. In the E;hoy·t Gto:i:'y 1',e hErv8 8Xl 8.cco:mt of a type

li:01'e thG.n of fl.)'! :U:lc!OLviclual c

16
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In preparing the screenplay Sillitoe retained the

essential events of the storyg but he transformed his characters p

gave them a specific identity and imposed a heavy structure

on the film. Each scene of the motion picture is fashioned

as a un1 t 1'Jh1ch care fully interloc1cs with the scene following t

and the whole story moves steadily and plausibly towards the

point where Colin Smith~ the runner p refuses to cross the

finishing line of the cross-country race.

The fllm p as a subject of examination p makes one

point glaringly clear: it is possible to experiment with

intricate editing p or to toy with characterization p and

lighting p and muslc; but the story and the meaning of

inc idents must be unInj::::takahle. 'The auclience nn.1st be told

again 8.nd aga.:i.n what i.s essential to a correct intervcetat:i.on

of the film. Indeed jnterpretation may be too subtle a word~

for fLLJL p in the main p cannot a.fforcl to be subtle. Subtlety

is a luxury -- and a dangerous luxury. For exan~lep because

the race j.B important in Th~~_I-:..S?2:l~l)cn-_es§_aS tlle LsmK.-Dis ~..?ncc.

HU.!2..~E its si.gni.Clcance must be continually underlinecl, In

the scene·~b:y"··,scelle analysls wh1ch follows this "under11nl.ng"

just escapes being blatant.

It would be well to remember j however t that Tony

Hichardson, the director~ has a peculiar attitude towards

the structuring of a f11m. He bc1ieve~, obvious1y~ jn the

preeminence of editing over other elements in f11ming

teelmJ.que. In this he falls jnto 11ne 1'l:lth the atVLi.:;udl')S of
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a man such as E1senste:Ln. And yet Rj.cll8.rdson escapes the

precision of the Russian-influenced schools by being

haphazard: his lighting of sets is careless, his framing

is often obvious and conventional, his unwarranted use of

"tricks" to rescue the pace of h:i.s film -.~ all of these

elements g:i.ve the j.llusion of spontaneity.

Thinking b8.ck to my first vlclvine; of '1'1.28 J::'.2.n:elinf;~,~

_QL...:tJ}~ L9.D.3..)hstflDee .li.1.3.0...Y!£E. I founel the fU.m pnjoye.ble _.-

if a little plm·l. Too, I Y'ecall being impressed Nith the

comple'xity of the editing, paTt:i.cul:-.trly :in the 1'F).ee sequence.

It did not occuy' to me then that the film was in any sense

obvious. In fact, it appeaY'ed reasonabJ.y subtle. It's

the ·type of film wl1ere I after a. scr(~ening, a frj.encl might

ask f "But ItJhy d jd 11 I t the boy l,rln the ;:-:::we?" HicD8Td}30n and

Sillitoe laboured so that this question would be unnecessary.

The fact that it has to be asked at all says something about

the pos}:";ibillty of sl.J.bt1ety 1n the fl1m J:ledium,

In any event, quite beyond the imposition of structure

and a clarification of the story there are major differences

th8.t exist in EJ. comps.rison of .sill~ltoe IS or:Lginal ~\,(Jrk wj.th

the story-line of the filmic version. In Sillitoe!s short

s'tory the main figure has an anonymous quaJ~ityc He 5.s more

I'c;presentatj.ve of a certa:Ln type of mind produced by a certe.in

type of background than a true individual. The l1fe of the

original character is surrounded by psychological rickets.
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lie lives in a home-setting where his mother is an obvious and

open whore. His only associate -- the boy who robs the

ba)cery store 1i'Ti th hl m -- is a frail looking but vi.olent yOUl1(3;

man who periodically attacks people because of a real or

imagined slight. 8111itoe's hero is a dullard. His mind

cranks out concepts slowly. and his whole view of life is

fj.lled with malice. In the past he worked in a factory~ but

when his Dad died of cancer the ·in 'uranee money meant an

extended hol.id8,Y for h:i.m and a spend:'u1g spree for his "Barn".

He I S em able runner p but "nails" tear E.:.t hj_s GUt. And after

his early morning training sessions at the BorstaJ. Detention

Centre he develops pleurisy. He's the boy who never wins,

In and out of Remand HOllies, he's an incorrJ.gj.ble. Yet behind

h:Is toughness thp-re :is a })nthetic quan.tYr. and the re8,de::c H3

moved to a sense of pathos for a wasted life. His refusal

to 1'Tln the race is his big b:i.d to estahl:i.sh h:i.s presence.

It is significant, though~ that his bid 1S a negative gesture.

He only has the power to say no. There is no capacity within

him that is affirmative.

The film adaptation pa~.nts a conpletely different

picture. The runner becomes Coli.n Smith t 8,nd before the end

of the film he aSSll.mes 8, truly heroic st ,ture. 'The portnJ.l t p

however~ betrays Richardson's political philosophy by

transfoTm'Lne; ~jm:i.th into 2', left-:ring vision of "the noble

l'JoTld.ng wan". 8PLL th is only idle becD.use he senses the
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brutali/'.:i.ng ef1'oc'··; of t]1'''' J b' , t'-' l ,_ ..a our lng enVl ronme n ~ .

vvJ.sarLtv of telev:' sion corn2"oercialism obviously cl]'.sp;us·ts h1' fnv ~ - .9

and the platitudes of a Tory politician speaking on television

move hj_m to langhter. All of Smith's problems derive from

an economic basis. His homelife fell apart, not because

Mrs. Sm:i.tl1 Has promiscuous ~ but because hi.s father "ne'v-er

could bT'Lng enough money into the house". But desp:i.te this

deprivation Smith remains manly, virile and strong in the

face of a society that is decadent and feminlstic. He is

so much better than the men 1'rho b2d_ t him. imprison him, and

guard him. He :lS so much better than the ordina:ry run of

Borstal inmates. He f s a loner p the man '(,'Tho vTill set thin2~s

in perspectj.ve, the revolutionist -and given half a chance

he will eradicate the errors of the world. In ~hortt he is

Man seen through the eyes of an optimist.

But 1~hy was this racUce-d. infusion of persorw,lity

necessary? Why this complete change in identity? The reason

lies in the fact that the fiJ.m could not be trusted to project

a non·" person 1 ike the oLlglnal "Colin". 'I'ha,t 's vlhy the

young man in the screen version has a nice, cheery friend in

place of tho short·-sie;hted psychotic :md:i.vidnal he spends

time with in the bool~. That ~ s vTny the film protagonj.st h8.s

a s,,!eet young lady friend Ta.ther than 8. "tart". Sill i toe 's

vision of the knock-abouts of Nottingham was completely

realistic. Richardson, like many middle-class idealists,
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sentimentalizes the image. In fact~ Richardson may, to some

extent. be una1'iare of t11~ dJ·.ff""l~enc~e~·. 1-1 t1. ~. ~ . - - 0£1er -1an necessary

che.nges jn the transition from book to script and

subsequently to the filming. An analysis of the film should

111a1(e this clear.

To reveal changes in inte:rpretat:LOn~ B,nd to effectively

demonstrate the struhturing of the film the following method

has been adopted. On the left of the page, designated by the

title "scene" J the v:'tsual elemE';nt of the fj.lm is described.

Immed:Le.tely to the right there is a description of the sounel

which is associated with the vj.deo. In paragraph form

significant details are described dealing with either

"interpretat:\.on" Of' the method 'I'~hereby this ps.rtic,ular scene

contributes to the pacing or form of the film.

SCENE A. Camera follows the_._ •.--,.~-_.

runner as he pads alone road
j.n countrys ide.

SiHTH: "Running's ahrays been
a-b'ig-thing :i.n our fam:\.ly.
EspeciaJly running away from
tIle police. It's h.9.rd to
luld.erst:3.Dcl. All I knO',IJ j.s
that you'vo got to run. Run
Without knowing why through
fields and woods, And the
Winning post's no end even
though balmy crowds might be
cheerJng. This end is daft.
That's what the loneliness of
the long distance runner feels
l:U(e. "

In choos:i.ng this scene as a starting point IUcharrlson has

selee ~ed the "Tewe" 8.S his frame"\'!OTk. It 1s this aspcct of

the story that will give a rigorous form to an otherwise

unstructured narrative. In the short story this segment~ in

a different form~ 8.D<l 'I'Lith e cUffercnt mood t appc8.rs about
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two thirds of the way into the account. By moving it to

the beginning of the film~ prior to the credits, Richardson

sets up the importance of the race and~ to a degree, explains

the title of tho feature.

SCENE B. Titles superimposed on
th8-siiO~t" of th8 :cunn8r.

In the use of this music Richardson assunes a familiarity

with the words of this musical setting of William Blake's

poem. It might be valuable to recall the verses so that

the full irony of the ba,ckgrov.ncl theme v7111 be fully 'LJ.nders vood J

And did those feet in ancient time
Walk upon England's mountains green?
An~ was the holy Lamb of Go~

On England's pleasant pastures scen?

And did the CoutenADes Divine
Shine forth upon our clouded hills?
And. Ha.S Jertwalem buLLded here I

Among these dark Satanic Mills?

Bring me my Bow of burning gold:
Bring me my Arr01:TS of desj.re:
Bring me my Spear: 0 clouds unfo:ct:
Bring me my Chariot of fire:

I will not cease from Mental Fight,
Nor shall my Sword sleep in my hand,
Till V7e have built Jeruss.lcJli
In England I s green fwd pleEl.s&,nt land.

rrhe last sts,nza has a revolutionary fervor f and it is pa:ct

of the key to the under8t8ndin~ of Richardson's treatment of
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he earnestly wants his film to have an impact. He does not

want to present an imaGe of a sicle boy. He vmnts to change

society. He 1'TO,nts to build "Jerusalem".

SCENE C. Interior of truck
tran-spc)r'tinG young men to
Borstal. Pan shot shows
handcuffs. Intercuts show
faces~ primarily focusing
attention on Smj.th. There
are cutaweys to the bleak r

cold p winter landscape as
the truck passes by. We
seep from Smith's viewpoint~

the first glimpses of the
manor-like Borstal homo.

Th~ guards in this scene express
doubts about the usefulness of
this lenient approach to
"correct:'LOn". This Su[mestion
is linked with an ideR expressed
in the 0hort story that the
":Ln :Lavi" people vTould really
like to stick them up against a
viall e.nd "let them hEl.ve j_t" if
"they'd ever };no\'m \'!hat it means
to be hones~'. Smlth thinlcs of
the "in 1al'[8" as 8.ctj_ng out of
lnslncerit-y.

SCENE D. Induction sequence.
~fi;·E-L-mii"1.tary atmo'sphere the
prisoners are given their
uniforms. As a voice belloNs
out orders Bicha,Teison JTla}'~es

use of speeded up motion to
Sh01'[ the q1J..1C'-1\ reactlon of the
1.nmate8.

SCENE E. The new boys are
te-1(on'-to the office of the
Governor of the Borstal
homo.

Smith has his first confrontatjon
with the governor. He refuses
to cfl.ll hi.m "Sir". The e;overnol'
talks about effort and co-operation
summed up by a phrase that
incU.cates h1s philosophy: "If
you play ball with us, we'll play
ball with you:"

"If you play ball 1'1i.th USj we'll play ball \'dth you" 1.s

used by Sillitoe in the short story to give the governor a

sort of fleeting identity. Identity is not of extreme

importance in the orie;inal form. But for the purposes of the

film '\lIbere 1'Je see the governor and observe his 1118nnerisms

and his way of dressin8. the image of the governor is very
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concrete. Si.l1.1toe and Hi.chard.son, thoue;h, rp8.y have felt

the necessity to retain the phrase to establish another

bridge bet1'Jeen the litere.Ty and the filmic appro~).ches. It

isnft completely necessary, but the phrase is one that is

apt to be remember-eeL by the rea.cler and he is gulled t in a'

sense into acceptin~ the Redgrave interpretation of the

character as being correct.

SCENE E. (Continued) Stacey
is in'E':;ocluced to the prisoners
as the:' r "house lee.der".
AJ.though he has a vicious
face he is poJ.ite and compliant
in relation to the gO'Ternor.

As soon as the young inmates
arc led out' by Stacey the
governor addresses his
assistant and the director
of athletics.

The dJ,alo(Sue is crisp 8xl.d
dlrecto The governor informs
the coach that for the first
t j.me 1n history "a publ ic
school has joined forces with
us" for a spor cs deW, Furthermore t

it is noted that a special
challenge cup has been offered
for the cross-country race. The
coach agrees that this is
Borstal ' s "best cl:8.nce" rand
the gov·rnor asserts that
II Stacey vn.ll 'I'!in it fo:c us:"

The scenario, thus far, :i.B the very model of economy.

Nothing is said wll:'lcl1 does not e:i. theY.' add to our underst8.nd:i.ng

of the characters or advance the action. Several ideas have

emerged: the governor is a sports enthusiast t he rewards

good athletes (as he obViously rewarded Stacey), the crOSB-

country race is extremely important Q and Stacey is the man to

vljn :i.t.



SCENE F. As the new boys___. __ v

are led through a corridor
to their dormitory Stacey
and. Sm:L th have a
disagreement.
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When tNO of the new boys argue
Stacey breaks up the struc;gle
and tells them that co-operation
is rewarded. The better they
co-operate the faster they get
out of Borstal. He insists
that he i'LOl1 I t stcmcl for any
activity that will damage the
record of the "house". Smith
snickers.

"VIhat are you lav.c;h:i.n'

S'jVi.i',r.T. '1r.T) " (I' 'r'D '[Ff~ ) "-j 1 dI. "j~,-,:"l1. .•'v __ wone ere,
-~------

if you were the governor's
assistant:"

STACEY: (rrBREATENIlTG) "YOl). 'II
lind 1£ pays to play the
governor's game here,"

It should. he pointed out he:(,8 that Stacey does not exist

in the short story. He is merely a ~eans whereby the

governor's attttude towErds reform0tjon is hJ.8.ckened. If

Smi th' is sowehcH'; "good" ~ then Stacey:' s un.relieved evil.

Anc1 yet the governol' ean trust Sta.cey to be a lea.der pUT'ely

on the basis of his athletj.c skill. For thi.s reason the

governor 1s pictured as Buffering from a moral blindness.

He isn't actively bad~ he merely blunders into a position of

evil. In the book the gO\l-ernor NEtS seen only from the

dj.storted viewpoint of a sick young man. He had no character

save through this prism. But Richardson changes this. He

accepts the idea that the Governor is a fiem of wes,]\: moral

vision and he Tende:cs h:lm por:1pous B.nd incred:Lbly vu1n.cl'a"ble

to Smithts inner strengths.
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PLAYER A: "Hell t he sort of
runs thIngs around here:"

PLAYER fl.: "Use your loaf. Hets
As the JJ8.dcly:"

S~.ENE G~ In the dormi to:ry
just befoTe "lights out".
Stacey passes two boys
playing checkers he slaps
the board with his towel.
One of the boys decides
to react~ but he is stopped
by his friend.

PLAYER B: "\'Jh8,t 's the daddy?"

The camera dollies down pest
beds and then paIs to Smith
sitting quietly :In his bed,
In the midst of a jumble of

caQa:aderie he j.s alone.

Age.in Stacey f s preeminence is unde:el:i.ned and Smith is set

apart as a brooding 101181". NOlv that this relationship h8.S

been carefully emphasized it is possible for the film to

spend som~ time ori character delineation. In the sequence

follow:ing the do~mitory scene Smith is led into a room for

an interview with the school psychologist. This episode is

only hj.ntecl at in the book ~ but in t118 film it is used to

emphD.size Smlth f s force 8.nd underst<:.nding. In the course of

an inane psychological testing process the specialist is

pictured as a thin-lipped, bl06dless worm of a man trying t

clumsilYr to earn Smith's confidence. It becomes apparent,

however p that Smith is superior to his inquisitor and

anticip~ting the direction of the questions he turns the

interviel'J j.nto 8, g8.me.

SCENE H. The Governor and
lhe psy~hologist are on the
ramparts of the Borstal
manor. They engage in a
short debate.

'1']le psycholo(3;L.:;t questions the
wisdom of emphasizing sports
ove"!.' an. investigation of
emotional problems. The
governor has an obvious
8,ntipathy to these ne"('T "training
school" methods.

In this scene neither man's viewpoint j.s presented as

adm:Lr8.I)le. 'The psychologist I althOUGh he seems to be on the
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Hj.th 8mith. ~'hc govern o:c ~ for his part, has yet to be proven

wrong. Perhaps he is correct after all. At this stage in

the film one respectable alternative - that of the

psyehologist has been destroyed. Only the governor has

the opportlXt1~lty to make Smith an "in laN". As soon as this

point 1s made~ the governor notices something remarkable going

on on the playing field.

S(L!?.Ll10l..~_ (Cont inued ) The
governor, watching a soccer game
through his field glasses~ sees
that Smith ba,s TIlfmaged to .
outrun Stacey. StaceYt on the
field, is a parcel. of
mal:l.c iousness. He pushes 8.nd
shoves. Witining is inc. edibJ.y
important to him. Smith.
however j is annoyed by Staceyls
tactics, and it is this~ more
t~}lt)Yl t~}1C (lesi)~8 to 8e01"'(; D. goO.. l ~

that goads him into action.

Once again Sm'.th is presented as being motivated by

laudable pr~u').c1:o1e s ,In fact St8.cey' s bermv:i.our is onJ. y

poss" ble beea.use of the attU:;udo of the athletics coach Hho

is acting as referee. Stacey is a commodi.ty;he nrust bc

ene-onraged and protected. The other boys cry for justlce:

"Hhat I s the D1[;l,ttel' Tc; f. ) 118,V6 you sv-rallovled y I r "VJhlstle? 11 p

hut only Smlth has the abU.ity and. the sense of this injust:'t.ee

to enable him to successfully challenge Stacey and what

Stacey repre8entsc

St~wey :In the

shower room rrives Smith a
dar}{ 10()]~. rrhe governor
enters looking for Smith.

G.9_VERl~;~li:. ('1'0 nthletic.s coach)
11 He eRn run. \:Je' d. better keep an
eye on him. 11
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The governo:L' 80es to Sw.:i..th r s
shOl'ler booth to pe:csonD.ll;y
congratulate him.

GOVEi.iNOR: (As he Jl10ve S 8.i'Jay

f~rom-S-Dli-lh f but still '\'Iitrd.n
earshot) A thing like this could
be a turning point in his life.
It I S not haTd to Guess vi118,t kind
of hoyne life that 18.d had."

The progression of these scenes is important for the

eventLJ.al. imp8.ct of the fj.lr:l. He ha,\re alrCf:H1Y seen tha.t the

psychologist regards Smith as the object of an experiment,

while the Bovernor admires Colin only as a potential runner.

The governor cannot see personal qualities, He is as willing

to pass ove~c Sta.cey af, he \'JOlJJ.d. be \~ilJ.j DC; to p8.SE.: over Smith

if one of the other boys proved faster. In the light of this

lack of compassion the last line uttered by the governoT is

is required to prepare the aucHence for the first gre9.t

spat hl,l and t:Lme leap. :b1 the f:Llm. The 1'Wrcls: "It f S not

hard to 8uess \lfhat lcind of home life that lad had" form the

bridge to Colin's home~ and the tense of the statement carries

the audience into the past. Later s once the pattern has been

set and the audience has been prep~red to accept that Borstal

represents the present and th2.t "h01I18" repl'esents the past f

Richardson can make the transition back and. fOTGh with complete

ease, But in the iniVw.l ste.8es he must not confuse the

v:i.e~'ier. The statement s then s 1ll8.y be bIe.tant ~ but it j.s

utterly necessary.
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~_!:....:.:;.',_~!._ The l1c1['lc, Sm:1th' s
mother works at the fireplace.
There is ~n emphasis on the
cramped quarters and the
notse.
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ImmedJatelYt without pause, the
script offers the audience
essential informatjon about
Colin ~ s life·-style. 'Ille wother
sneers at him: "1 never get
help from YOll,". It 1s noted
that the father is hopelessly
ill, After Mrs. Smith recounts
the course of the illness Co:Un
tells her not to worry, that
"things wl11 be alrlght". She
snaps bacl(, II Don It be d!;tft. Even
the doctor said it's no use
hop~lnEs, "

'This scene pf1.ints 8. rema:ckabJy completo p~Lcture of COljJl' s

backgronnd 5n a sho::ct SpE).ce of time:. hL'; Flother I'TOTks, he

c1oCSl1. It. His father js d_yj'ng of ce.ncer and there is 1':'0 hope

for h:Ls recovery. -The hOHse iE: sElall~ C'.T'[),rnpecl, 8.ncl there is

a shortaGe of money. The emotional clim8te is very bad, and

Colin is constantly baited and naggAd at.

of the detail is added hy the film. The father1s reluctance

to tJ'uEd:; cl,octors ma1ws the t:t'.9.nsj,tion Ul1sGathed but the

mother·- son re:U~.t :i.onshj p is el')~,.Dged cons icle:ro.bly ~ and CoLLn! s

attitl~de towards his background is completely transfor0ed.

SCENE Kt Co~Lin ].8aves the
T7OUS'e-:----Vle se 8 thA out side
envLr-onment, 'rile house is
co.lled a "pre! fe.b" set in 8.

pitiful garden in the midst of
industr10.1 bujld:ing~·:. Col in
meets his friend, Mikes and they
GO I' OT 8. '\1m}1\:,

As they pass some cars they find
ODe that is unlocked with the
keys in the ignitj.on and they
proceed on a jaunt.
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"Jaunt" is the correct Vi"Orcl, for :i.n HicLf.<rdson r s vieN"

this twosome never acts wtth evj.l intent. They are merely

bOTT01\'"hlg the C8.T I

against the sordid atmosphere of the household, their

O.(~."T("-,"r.l·:-l).re bc~ (: O',-!lr~ S 1 ~ 0.1 . t c OJ"ll' C· R11 (1 'll' ,"'"' J "ITC'. .1 \ '-'! J v • •• _ .L. (,:>11 ~ •• ,c .1. " ,,-, .. <J • But, :!t; sbotJ.ld

be noted f the c':..r theft; se-enc is art:i.q.cle.lly imposed. After

all l · the film must hflve p8.ce p ay)d so far it h9,s moved. slo~-(L~T

and somberly to buj lc1 IIp inform'3.t iOli. rJ."'lf~ robbery does not

occur in the'short storY$ and the only event that could

parallel this theft is an account of the rather sorry

d:' sruption of a p:1.cnie by the original Smith and his 118.1f-

to moJ{e np fo:c a heD.vy 1m!.}) of lil22:o. The fLLrn )0.l1~;t t of

neecssity p be paced. like a p:i.f~CC of musie f

passage would eventually become tedious. The brightness at

tl11s poin::; is esscmt1a1. r1oreo' Tel', it :i. s nO'l: out of keephlg

v.J:i.th Hich8.Tdf:~on! s vim'.) of Colin's pel'oonality. Sml th C8.1'1 be

moroE.;e 8.1"10. t8.c.'l.tu.rn v but llere he is 11:'tth 8. stolen h8.t tiPP8Q

on the back of his head and a silly, devilloh smile playing

over his rUBBed face. Smith is hu~anr after all. This

attempt to prod.uce l:i.grltnesC' C'-8.uses HichaTdson to use a

technique that seems out of place with the realism of the

presentation. Unw:i..l:U.Yig to rely on the 8.cth1.f.:; [-l.YlcJ. -Ghe

s:ttuation to produce the feeling of hWJ10i)r~ Fn.c118.rdr:;on e.ctu8.11y

speeds 1.i.p the f:Ltm so that tl1e ti'W thieves move jer}\:LLy and
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unnaturally. It is a rather cheap device.

In the next four scenes Col~n and Mj.ke take their girl

. fr:i.endE; out into a li18.stea. inclustTif:l1 landscape to malw 10'\/e

and t8.:n: about life f the tl,rO po,ls jostle money out of a

ge.mlJli)':tg m2.ch:i,ne and. share the "t8JU;" f and fin8.11y Coli)."l

return~:> home to find h:i.s fathcT dca.el. There is em interesting

element Mere r however. In this sequence the dead parent is

not actua ly seen. This visual is reserved for the end of

the film 1'·rhen Smith is involved in the [:.11- important race and

Richarclson attempts ea.rnestly to make Colin a sympathetic

fignre.

From the shock of the death scene we are returned by a

direct cut to 8. rgc.lng seE;sion I'There Smjth is :in cornpetit:i.on

'\fIith Stacey.

SCENE L. Stacey runs
a·g·c:r;:;;'ss:'i'velY. Hhcn SIEi tM
be~:ins to overtake him he
th:cea.tens hh'l.

WI en the race is completed v

Smith having "fan v the coach
and the governor single
Co:Un out.

SCET'i.E ]/1. On the vw.y to the
sf)o'Ne-rs'-Stacey 1.nt8Tcepts
Smith. There is a fight.
The coach stops the action
and the governor enters thp
room and promises
d'sciplinaryaction.

STACEY: ('1'I-IRENl'F:l'JING) "Get
bac~k ;'--Get back:"

The governor is impressed with
Smith's performance and he
promises that he'll be trained
for the cross-country run.

GOVERNOR: (HARDLY LOOKING AT
S1i1l.CE'\n--"·J:i,th St8,c.ey's he1p, of
course.

SC,m~E_..N-,_ Smith and vrison8Ts In conversatlon VJith h:'i.s f81101'J
in a wor}\:sllop. imnates Smith suggests that h8' s

lett lYlg the 11 in laNs" think th8.t
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he's "holl.sa traj.necl", Rut~ he
ins ists p "I ain It: "

The governor enters, and in
the course of a tour of
inspection he smiles at
Smith.

One of the prisoners~ after the
governo:~ has p8.ssecl, blu:rts out
in d'-sbellef: "He' smiled at you:"

In this last scene there are two elements at work. First

of all f Srni th has to \';rorlr hard to aSSll.re hi.s friend.s that he

will not play the role of a favourite, and the governor has

demonstrated that he is not so JnUCll i.nte:rested i.n bch8.vioLJ.:(

aftcT all Smi. th had been involved in a fight - as in winnine;.

Smith said it in the book and he says it again in the film~

he's thought of as a race horse,

In the neXL two scenes the viewer is dropped back, w'thout

\\Tarning f :i.nto the past t This trans l·tion in t 1me EJ.Jld. pl8.ce is

rJ01': a.ccopted by the a.1..J.dienc.e end no e.dclH;.im18.1 necessity

remains for elahorate preparation for these moves back and

forth.

.~,g_~.l.\J1I._Q~ 'The funerD.l, Hnd
the trip to the factory to
pick up the father's
i.nsurance money.

Colin mentions that the bosses
were glad to get rid of h1s
father, It VIas he "(':ho led the
strikes to get pay raises and
insurance benef5ts.

In the short story there is no j.ncU.cation that Colin :i.s

interested in the Trade Union movement. but in the film he

seentS KeD. aH8.re of the tenets of union.ist philosophy. The

implj.catioD is that Colinfs father, too, was a tireless

fighter for social justice.

SCENE P, HI'S t ~3mitJ1 end her
---~._.---._-~

son enter thejr house with
the [:"I.ve hundred pounds. 'rho
you~lge:c ch).lclren in trJf.)
family arc very excited. A
h8Xld held shot sl'Jo'iTS 1'11's.



Smith entering the kitchen.
Her boyfr:'L<~nd is I'hdting
there.

MTIS. SMITH: (TO BOYFRIEND)
"Caul-cJ.nit you have vm:Ltccl till
he "ras colcJ., then:"
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At this point there is an important change of emphasis.

In t_ e short story Colin notes that his mother he.s been

"knockin r about l'Ll th other blo]ws" and th.at his father

realized thl.s. In the f:i.lm the "fs.ncy man" maIms his

appearance only after the father is dead. So even Mrs.

Smith isn't bad s in any real sense, she's just put ~pon by

society. Richardson, for Rll his revolutionary fervor, has

a very puri tan:'l.caJ. vieVT of 1i fe, eXJ.d his pl'ot8.gonists must

be "good.".

o

SCENE Q; In the garden of
the-Bars·te.l home p Stacey and
a group of boys are working.

Stacey announces that he j.s
"brol·med off". He states that
the gbvernor only bets on
"certs" D.nd th2.t he I t~ in for it
nail! for the CLght "Ii th S. ,i th.
One of his fricnd~ argues,
"But you are 8. cert:" And
Stacey 8"I1S"i'iT8TS, "I i'lI-).8:"

Stacey CUs:3.ppea:r, frum the film except for three brief

shots in the final rae' ne; sequence Nhere he :i.s seen j.n fl13.sh,·~

bacJ\:s. BV.t it ls sign:1.f:i.c8.nt that the scene in the g,sl.l·clen

is necessary. We already knoN everything that he reasserts.

Ho,~e\.rcr, Rteh::'.:cclson ..... and Sill:i-toe as the scen8.:c:i.st --. feel

that this inform9.U_on must be recapped so tllat the audiellce

will not be bewildered by the scene to fol. ow. The film has

jumped. :1.n terms of time a.nel 10cGn-,ion~ but the stOTy line

cannot be cUstu:t'bed.. The and'.ence TIlust he brouglr; up to date

cont:j l1ually.



~,gJ~!i-.JL~_ In the cafeterin the
supervh::ors not:'Lc(~ that Stacey
is lnisslng. To creette
Gonfus:i.on the boys sto.ge D.

riot. It is apparent in
some of the raJJ'l shots that
Smith is considered the
source of Stacey's plight.

Since there is no Stacey in the book, there is also no

riot. But Richardson uses the riot for two distinct renGons:

j.t tends to f.dlO1i'i the assurJlption building up :Ln the m:i.nc1s of

the prison jnmates that S~ith is on the way to becoming a

"d8,ddy" or n favov.r:i. te, and it p:covhles .smother Ch[J.D£je of

pace in the film. It takes the orderly flow of events and

tosses them up 1n the all' for 8. ':1h1.1e (. The scene is fuJI of

action~ rapid movement, a~d shots by hand-held cameras. The

sequence does l:i.ttle to advence the story, but it is necessary

to bTefJ,k 1J1' the sJ m'l pl'os:re~:s:i.on of events.

SCENS' S. Teachers f meeLing
c118.:Ly-e;:T·-by gov'~rnoI',

The Governor turns a deaf ear
to the sugcestion that the riot
could have been Smith's fault.
JIe dee:i.des th8.t the event vTi11
neither LrJ.teTfere i'T:i.th a concert I

stheduled for later th&t evening,
nO:1:' the sports d8,Y. And.:if the
onlooker could j·18,'.T8 been :i.n 8.n.y
clol"l.bt about the :'LJnportanc e th0.t
sports day the governor underlines
th(~ underl ird.ng.

GmlEHNOH: "It I S no sec,ret to
-------~any of you that I regard this

opportunity of joining forces
with a public school on our
sports day as a creat step
forvTa:cd :11'1 ov.Y" h:i.storJ _.- in
Borst3J. h:i.stoTy."

When the other instructors leave
the coach alone in the roo~ with
the governor, the coach says:
"It's a pity about Stacey," But
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tile e;overnor anSl'mrs ~ "\'!e'11 teJzc
that cup:"

"You're thinl(j,ng about Smtth?"
the coach questions.

"Hell ~ I I vc seen some rurme:cs hI
my time. Believe me helll
surprise ns alL"

With this scene the film reaches a point of stability,

The technique 118.S been established, the characters have been

rendercd p and the move t01'·!8.rds the race has been. fully

mounted, What remains. be Tond the final race, is exposj.tion.

Orr to put it bluntly. more of the same,

Tile cli.:l11(;)'x of the film is founel in the Te.ce spero.enGe at

the end of the story. It ls n.ot only. :i.n c:i.nemat:i.c terms,

the most :i.nterest ing 8~reB. of the filr;l. :d:; 1s also 8 ..1). enb. re

r" ~ A " f 'rcsuwc; OJ. 'efJG .. CD-'GU:CC. In fact tl18T8 is sOJr,e feel11"1.6 the.t

the ee.rller sequences only exist to "feed" this l~).st flurry of

:'Lmages,

Unmistakeably thjs area of the fllm belongs to the director

aYl.d the dlrector alone. However if the scenarist VIt uld ca:cc

to sharpen his filmic skills an analysis of Richardson's

approa.ch is . \/aluablc add:i.tion to the l',rriter's motion pj.C.t'lJ.T8

voeab'ulary and techn:i.q1.J.e.

In the shot breo.lrdOl'm tl18.t follott.JS , .empm:wls is placed on

the rhythm of the Gutting. The sound element assoc ia.ted Hi th

the p:i ctu:ces j_s almost tota.l1y ignored simply bec8.1J.se the

story js adequately told i'iitl1out the ac1d:l.t :i.on of' audio,

Visual pace is l\That matters :i.n th1s instr::mce.
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v nor an S th in the g rden.
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The length of shots or sequenc e s 1.s ind ieated in either

feet or fraInes. In 16 mm film there are 24 frames to a second

C),nel thirty-s ix frames to a foot,

one and a half seconds.

One foot, therefore, equals

Quite arb1trarjly, I have chosen a starting point for

this race sequence. What should be noticed, however, is that

before embarlcine; on the race Bichardson takes the time to

re~establish ideas he considers necessary for the comprehension

of the outcome of CoLLn' s actions. Too. notice should be

taken of the chane;cs in the "sp,~ed" of the editing. The

explanatory sequE~nces in the e;erden Emc1 in the cafetorio.. h9ve

a conventional editing technique. That is, the viewer senses

that he is within the confines of one scene. There is no

attempt to give a feeling of disrupLion. The actions presented

tal;:e place vlith:Ln a sin8;18 time Y'eference vJithout sweeping

changes in aspect or location. But once the introduction is

over the pace of the editing become~ nervous and sharp, the

framing tends to caricature individuals, and time is made

elastic.

SHOTS

1

2

DESCRIPTION AND SIGNIFICANCE OF SHOTS

.Q!\.H.QEXi~ Gove:rnor Emd Sm:t th in garden.
Smith is told. once again, of the
importance of the race. Smith is
compliant and polite. (Figo 1)

CAPET~nIA. Smith meets an old friend
;~ho '11:::',8-Yl(;vJly arrived at Boystal. The
fri.end i,s told, by other boys 8.t the
table, of Smith's special stature and
status. Smith's friend wonders. out
loud, ab01J.t Smith's "loyalty".

THft[i;

38 ft .

70
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3 EXTERIOR. Expensive cars arrive at 24
1301's"ca1-.- Chairman of the Boc:~.:t'cl of
Governors from the "public" school ch::-J.ts
with governor of Borstal. He expresses
the hope that the Borstal boys will win.

4 DRESS ING BO()~'ij. Publ io school boys meet 59
"the- Borsia} boys, There j.s 8. difference
in accent and in physical appearance.
Best runner for public school asl{s ~ "\'1ho I s
the competl.t ion here?" and :1.S :i.ntroducecJ.
to Smith. This simple device focuses
attention on Smith and his key'opponent.

5 BAND._ '1'he speed of cutt:Lng increases 6
noticeably here. There are five close
up shots of the brass band in a short
peri6d of time. This increasing speed
has a comic effect, but it also -- in
comlJination l'iith the shots thB.t viill
follow -- increases tension.

1

2 1/2

1

11

7

Wide shot of crowd.

Boys I'lm out on fj.elcl in s ine;le file.
The public school boys look sleek and
well fed, The Borstal boys look
cramped and ragBed,

Eight detail shots of croNd.

Pan of trophies.

Va.ried of crohrd.

6

9

7

8

10

11 CroVTO. reBC Uon, 2 1/2

12 Publi.c school boys. run to their positioYl 2 1/2
for reviev.;,

13 Band and crowd, 1 1/2

Tight, of \'iealthy vwmcn. It ShOll.lei be:
noted here that in his framing Richnrdson
tends to use an element of what could be
calJed carj.cature. He uses the shots of
the elderly women and the military men to
represent ~he establishment. But he is not
in the least haphazard about his cho:'Lce of
framings. He purposely uses obvious
frD~rnj.nGs, He distorts our v:iev,rpoint. 8.nd
forces U~1 to see the "J.'::stabJ.:'lshment" as hE:
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16

sees the EstabLi shll1cnt. Thus the vW'-,lthy
W())i1cn are a.lmost too v:e11 dye ssed, and the::
offj cel'S look l:i.ke ColonE;l Blimps.

(nGht shot of v.jcdl dressed youne~ people. 1 1/2

.B.E\~.IEH Ol~..i.TJi~~l'~.?_~ In this lengthy 16
sequence, relalively speaking, the
public school boy and Colin ~re singled
out by the reviewers for special comments.

39

Tight of Colin Smith. Not:Lce the 1
symmetry of the cutting. One foot of
film for the publJc school athlete~ one
foot for Colin. Richardson is insisting
that. if Smith can beat this main
opponent the victory can be his. He has
no intention of tricking the audience,
he is channeLlng the:"l.1' ass1JITlpt:i ons into
a spec Ll.ic pG.th.

17

18

Tight or pubJ:Lc'school boy. 1

19 Governor talces his place at the trophy 4
table.

20

21

Racers jog and Vi,;J,rm LJ.p j.n preparat.ion
for the TAce,

Tight of race li~~.

1

1

22

23

25

SrrL'i. tll jostles his rnain oppOneTG as he 2 1/2
gets into line. They look seriously at
e8,ch other,

Public school boy's parents r ldcntified 1 1/2
in the sound traok by their com~ents,

look anxlous. The father is a military
officer, the mother' j.s dressed in furs.

StartJ.ng line of race. 1 1/2

Public school boy's 'parents. (They 3
express the hope that the Borstal runner
Hi 11 \I!:i.n. )

26

27

28

29

Excited. erol\'d. Union Jack f18.ps jn the
bac}<.grouncl. ,

Public school boy's parents.

Race line-up as boys cet ready.

Troph:i es.

1

1/2

2 1/2

1



F1gure 2. til Gov rnor and th tlag~

40



Tensjon on the face of the starting 1
offie ie,l,

30

31

32

Tight of governor.

Re.ccT~: as they jostle on starti.ng 1 ine.

1/2

2 1/2

33

35

36

37

38

Newspaper photoGrapher takes a flash 1/2
picture.

Well-dressed onlookers. 2

Tight of governor with the Union Jack 1 1/2
waving just behind him. He smjles
encouragement at the runners. The
framing in this instance is blatant.
but in the rush of the cutting it does
not appear obvious,
This specific image is drawn directly
from the short story. Here is the
original descr.iption: "S o the big race
it vm.s ~ for them ~ liratching from thG
grandstand under 8, f1 uttering Union Jac}\, r

a race for the gov~rnor. that he had been
w8.iting 1'0:1-' • • • II' (Fir:;. 2)

Starting gun goes off. 1/2
The preparation for the race h~s benn
ordinately long. 'l':Lme has been expanded
to create a feeling of tension. The
cutt tne; is short and cr-loPPY, but the
event that draws our attention -- the
actual start 6f the race -- is delayed.
again and again. This is a technique
that 1.s used by E:Lsenstein j.ll ?o~~.lnls:,l!.'!:.

The runners move away from the starting 1 1/2
line.

The Borstal boy audience yells 2
Vigorously.
Whenever Richardson cuts to the Borstal
boy audience they weave and move within
the fran e li.ke a disorderly p unorganized
inass.

39 Public school boys applaud politely. 1.



Figure 3. The physio 1 ain of 8,lith.



40 Face of insipid military officer. 1/2
This clAffient of photographic caricature
is true to the senRe of the short story.
The or:l.ginal Smi tb I S deseription of
people tends to be sour and exag8erated;
liThe pop-eyed potbellied governo:r said to
a pop-eyed potbellied Member of Parliament
who sat next to his pop-eyed potbellied
ilJho:re of a \'life •• ," (ShcLrt ~!:.or)~, 39.)

4,1

43

1~·4

45

Long shot of runners.

Croilfd reD.C t jon,

Governor at trophy table.-

Wide of brass band.

Governor at trophy table. He sits so
that hi.s f8,(;e is pax·tial1y behind the
trophy.

Matched cut to wide shot of runners
8.gaiYlst sl\:yl ine.

1. 1/2

1 1/2

1 1/2

1

3

2

48

Detail of race. There is an emphasis 27
plL".('.c;). on the effort 8,[10 p"lysir.8.1 p8.1n
of Smltll, At th:Ls point the C1J,tU nc;
pace has eased. The tension would be
impossible to sustaln, so the audience
must be allo~ed to relax for a few
moments so th~t the effect of the final
stages of the race will, be heigl tened. (Fig. 3)

FLASH BACK. Gov'ernor 8.nd BorstG.l boy 2
(C'oTlrJr- j n'-garden,

50

CO~Lj.ll. 8J:1Cl publj.c SCYJool bO~T 8~re

emphasjzed in racing shots.

FLASH BACK. Fence kt BorstaJ, home.

5

1

51 FLA~;H BACK. Scene drm·m from the earlier 1--'---'-robbery sequence where Colin draws money
box out of drawer in the bakery office.

52 FLASH BACK. Prison gate opening. 1/2

53 Extreme tight shot of Colin's face as he 1 1/2
runs. Rj,ch::\.rclson b8.1D.Decs the flash
backs with references to the present so

!



Figure 4. Extre h ~hot of Colin.



that the viewer retains his sense of
or1ent8.tion.

FlASH BACK. V.Ji.de shot of towers at
BorsF8~]~-·ho-ine.

1

4·5

FLASH BACK. Pan of Colin's living room 4
at-h(~.--·He sees untouched p8j~nJ.~il1er

that had been purchased for his father.
HE~ rushes into his father i s bed room.
There is no conclusion to the shott but
we realize that he has found his father
dead.

55

56

57

Col in runs.

FLASH BACK. Trophy. (Eight frames)

1

1/3

Extreme Light shot of Con.n I s [Ewe as he 2 1/2
runs. He is in physical pain$ and a
relationship is estabJished betv:een his
memory of his father's death and the
resultant anguish with the effort of the
race.

59 FGt\SII BACK ._ Camer-8. ~ in hand held fol} 01·1 8
shot 9 moves after roljn as he waJks
SlOldy t.nto hi.s. din8Y l)edroom.

60 FLASH BACK. Co:U.Yl I smother slr:I.T)s hj.s 1/2
face-.---('F1iie·lve frames)

61 Extreme tight shot of Colin's face as he 1
rLJ.:tlS 0 Aga.:i.n the palD of the sJ 8.p and the
pain of runni.ng are associated. (Fig. 4)

62 Crowd app1awis politely as fj.rst stage 4
of race has been cOlflpleted, Pan to
t;overnor as he looJ.:s $ pleased? at 11 is
watch. .

63 Detai] of the race, The competition 14
bet·ween the publ ic .school boy and Col in
is emphasized. Colin js behind at this
point J but his opponent seems hurrled
and concerned. Considerable time is
invested by Richardson in re-establishing
the r[~.ce. There must; be no opportunlty
for the audience to forBet that the race
rep:resents the "present" espec:i.al1y in
the barrage of flashbacks that will
f0110l'T ..
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FLASH B~CK. The trophy.
fr8JDes f--'--

(Twenty .. two 2/3

47

66

67

68

Back view of public school boy from
Colln!s point of view.

EL0;SI-L~3.!.~S::J5~ Qu:i.ck cut of Stacey dravm
from an earlier sequence where he
demanded that Colin fall back. Colin
recalls Nhat his victory did to Stacey.

Tight shot of Colin. There j.s lens
flare, The effect sUBgests heat and
efforJc.

Bunning feet.

3

1

1

69 Colin passes public school boy. After 15
this lengthy sequence Richardson senses
that it is safe to introduce a flurry of
flashbacks wj.th a few glimpses of the
race iDte~spersed. He is certain , at
this stage, that the audience will not
be confused.

70

71

72

73

75

7'7

78

FLASH BACK. Detect:Lve at door of_._....--------_.-
Co11n. 1 8 horne tn question hhn 8bont t;1e
bakery store robbery.

FLASH RACK. Door opens to reveal Colin.
ZO···o-ln--zo"H-:--d'" <:> d f r .j.. n e -r ( "<," g' r.:. )

J Lr .. Ce.'. _ .o,l.l ... l 0.6 L.L 0 ...J

Tight of eolth's face.

FLASH HACE. PinbaJ.l lns.chhle.

FL~SH BACK. Colin and his friend count___h~_~__

money stolen from bakery store. (Fj.gD 6)
Another view of same event.

E'):J.'~SII p~_c:~-,- CaLm bu:cns pound note of
his dad!s insurance ~oney

FL~SH n~CK. Intcrvicw witb Borstal
psychOJogi"st.

FLASH BACK. Full face shot of Colin's
'g:Crl'{r-fe-ncC-

Trophy.

Full face shot of girl-

1

I
1/2
1/2

2/3

2/3

1

1/2

1

1 1/2

2/3
r'

1/2



79

80

81

Face shot of Colin as he runs in race.
There is lens flare.

Governor's face.
Governor raises his field glasses. The
camera offers a cover shot and the
governor is seen in relation to the
trophy te.blc.

Extreme wide of playing field as one
runner is seen on the horizon.

1

1
2/3

1 1/2

48

82

83

85

GoveT110:C cheG1G3 the runner vrlth his 1
field glasses.

Wide of playing field. 1 1/4

Borstal boys realize it is CoJ.in and they 1 1/2
become excited,

Wide of crowd as they become animated. I
Shots eighty-five and eighty-six are
dr<'3.\'H1 diTectly from the short story.
Smith~ in this excerpt describes his
view of the crowd and the field:
"They'vB seen me 8.nd they '1"'8' cheering
DOH and loudspeake:cs set [I.ronnel the
field like elephant's ears are spreadinG
out the big news that I'm well in ihe
J.ead, and can't do anythinG else but
stgy there. II (Shol~12~~..Q.~Y, 50.)

Back shot of crowd looking out to field. 1

Tight shot of loud~peaker. 186

8'7

88

90

91

92

93

Wide shot of Colin as he runs towards
finish line.

Trophy table and minister.

Wide shot of winning line as audience
yells exc:l.tedly.

Detail of Colin as he runs ..

CTowd from Colin's point of v'ew.

Reaction of crowd and the Borstal boys.

Tight of Colin's face.

3

1 1/2

2

1 1/2

2

2



95

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

105

106

107

108

109

:no

111

112

113

Tight of Colinls face,

Detectivc's fB.CC. F.L,I\SII BACK.

PO,per ripI)ed f:rom "rD,ll e.S detect:~l.ves

sea:ceh TO om fo:r money hidden after thc
[)8J\.ery robbery, FLf~,!]-I }3.6..Ql5:.

Extrpme tight shot of Colin in physical
pa:i.n.

Gove:cnor c.md. chD.1:nn.an look an:x:5.ol.ls.

Tl'W te8.che:cs urge Coltn on,

Colin~ 5n a tig~t shot r slows down, At
thi.s StilgC there is an jnter0sting
jvxtapos:':,t:Lon in rc18.tio:n. to the tin1e
element. When Colin is seen the shot
tends to be relatively Ions. The
hyste:da of the onloo}{e:cs j,s e](iphFtsized
by rapid cutting.

Crowd from his point of view.

Vel' y rapid zoorn to cross,-coun'c:r.-y
tror;hy r

Extreme tight shot of Colin as he jogs.
There is lcnsfJ.arc.

Face of Tory politic tan on TV screen
extolling the virtues of Great Brita'n.

FLASH B~CK. Stacey is beat un by a
BO:r~s-l:al--Illst:cuc tOT j.n a c nIl. r -

Extreme tight shot of Colin,

FLASH 3i\CK. Ho.l1es 1tw,sh on sa.nd.

Coljn slows down.

Gorernor's react jon.

Instructor's reaction.

I

2

2/3

2

2 1/2

2/3

2/~)

4

1

1/2

2 1/2

2/3

1 1/2

3

1

2

2/3

2/3

2/3

49



50

111~, Minister attempts to reassure governor.
"Hunnerf; often do th:i.s sort of thing" p

h8 S8.yS.

Lj. 1/2

115 A series of erratic jump cuts on Smith
as he cones to a dead stop.

3 1/2

FLASHBACK, Boys in cafeteria where
the~st;.g·g8stion i'·raG mB.de tha.t Smith \\iD.S

di.s10yal.

116

117

FLASH BACK. Shot of Stacey, 1/2

2/3

133 'Trophy.,

119 Trophies.

120 Cross,~colJ.ntry cnp.

1/3

1/3

1/3

1.

1/3

1/3

1/3

1/3

1

1/3

1.

1/3

1/3

1/3

1. 31Lj.

1/3 /

1

Boys in cafeteria.

Mother slaps CoJ.infs face,

Stacey is punished.

TiGht shot of dead father.

Tory on TV,

FLASH BACK. Fence at BorstaJ.

FLASH BACK. Girl friend.

FLASH BACK.

FLASH BAC1';:.

FLASH BACK,

FLASH RACK,

FLASH BACK. Governoyls face from._...,-.----~..- ........_._...--- -~-

earlier sequence.

JlEl Trophy. (Shlcld)

132 'Wide tif Colin as he stands stock stil1~

breathing heaviJ.y.

J31

13L~ Colin.

128 Extreme tiBht shot of·Colin's face.

129

130

127

126 Extreme tight shot of Colin's face.

121 Tight shot of Colln as he breathes
heavily.

123

1~2

, 125



135

136

13'1

IJG

139

J)~O

lL~5

14·6

150

151

152

155

156

FII!\.S.!L}~~~K~ Co11n burns father's
insurance money.

Cro"\"Jd from his point of v:tew.

Governor and minister both urge him to
run.

Boyst9.1 boys surge vrith:1.n frame and
encourage him to run.

NlnisLer yells.

Coach y811s.

Governor cups hands and yells.

Borstul boys yell.

Crowd at fjnish lin8 yells.

Extreme tight shot of Colin.

Borstal boys surge and yell.

Coach yells,

Borstal boys yell.

Governor and riinister. A look of
resignation appears on governor's face.

Borstal boys move wildJ.y within frame.

Off jeer and wife yell.

Bo:cs tal l)O:)TS ~

Another offiee:r and v,,1fe ye11:i.ng.

Borst81 boys.
Anothc:r v:i.nv·j.
Another viev!.

Governor and minister.

1/3

1

1 1/2

2/3

1/3

1/3

3/L~

1/3

1 1/2

3 1/2

1/2

1/2

1/3

2/3

1/2

1/2

1/2

1/2

1/2
1/2
1/2

1/2

1/3

51



157

158

159

160

161

162

Young officer and wife.

Governor. He looks Brim.

Loudspeaker. The announcer has spotted
another runner. Thj.sp of cours8 F adds
urBency to the scene.

Colin stands still.

I'J ide of erov;d.

Borstal boys surge.

1/2

1/2

1/3

1 1/2

2/3

1/2
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163 Another view as the Borsta1 boys move in 1/2
a confused maGS withil 'the frame.

166

167.

168

169

170

171

172

173

1'14

1'75

176

I??

YoUng officer and Wife yelling.

Borstal boys.
Borst-aJ.. boys.

rhniste:r yells.

Borstal boys.

Old officer and wife.

l)c)-~C't,-, --. bayc-·_) .L ... j ct.-...L.. r..) (!

Cove:rl1or's face.

Con.n! s fa.cc.

Governo:c i S f8.(; e. He turns a:,;ra.y vrith an
expression of disappoj.ntment and defeat.

'The pu1)1 :l.c school boy 9 bCl'ri1dcred F runs
pa.st Colin,

Wide shot of onlookers shot from behind
Colin.

Borstal boys 1l10ve N:l.J c1.1y vn t,h:l.n fr8.me.

Tj.ght shot of Colln as he wipes
perspiration from his face.

Wide shot of Colin and the audicnee.
Colin!s back is to the camera. The

l/h

1/4
1/3

I/l.)·

lilt

l/I~.

1/4

2 1/3

2 ]-/1-].

:3

2 1/4

1 1/2

1 3/4

4 2/3



CY'01'JcJ. is "['Idly 8.ni.mated, B.nd Colln :ts
standing casually. The scene fades to
black.

This type of analysis forces the scenarist to

apprec:iate that he h8.S travelled outside of a literary world

into a lw:rlc1 of iJrages. Pictures take the place of sentences,

a visual seqUGYlC(; snpp18.nts a parag:ta.ph, 8.nd p8.ce C8.n c:J:eate

a mood. In shorts the scenarist has encountered non-verbal

forms of commun:ic8.thm. Hords 8.ncl. collections of "lords fall

back and share the same type of importan~e as sound eff'ects

or music backgrounds. Camera movement and editJ.ng usurp the

role of the carefully written phrase. For it iR not suffjcicnt,

in Good film~ that a crowd should be animated withj,n a frames

or that they should shout hysterically. The speed of editing

could infuse inaninate objects 1'1ith the same sense of uTe;e11cy.

For examp' or Richardson does v ry little within a fr8~e. His

approach to editins in scenes where dialogue is sie;nificant

is very conventional and unexciting. In fact his set up shots

tend to be rough, Of teD the lighting is clumsy, ruld camera

movement ...- used gnJ.(lgingly --. is cl8.Tlngly casu8.1 a.nd. irTcgula.r.

Richardson relJes on editing to give his film a sense of

mODPntU!ll,

pecnlia:cly 1.we:L'ul faY.' the s('.cma:rJ,st 8.S 'n bluepri,YJ; for the

construction of a reasonably effective scenario. The approaah

employed here by Slllltoe and Richardson could be effectiveJ.y

follGweo. 8nd even p'iJ.shed to a hie;)v;y 1e Tel of ,:3Ubtl:'~ty. It



1s not a great film~ but it j.s an excellent etude. And upon

close examinntj.on it offers a new vocabulary to the writer

v-rho :"1.8 mC3J~lng ths trans1 t}on fr'om P1..U'(-;J.y vJritten material

to the visual fornats of television or the film,

Tile fac t remD,:i.ns ~ ho\':ev,,:r ~ th9,t in most respects

the short story and the screen play present two different

accounts about two t6tally different people. Does this mean

that '::HILLt;oe' s orlg:'inal COlllcl not be 8,d:::3,pted and. stLLl

retain its identity? Or does it simply mean tl1St Richardson

took 8. convenient fra1ll8\'iorlr. 8Dd imposed his o'm ViCVT of

54

reality? The second alternatlve is the more likely. Hith

much the SD,me trcatmc:mt S iJ.l:L toe's S.ni th could h8.ve found

his way to the screen. But he would have be8D we~kf

unettractjve f slc}.,ly and pathetic t Irhe fLLm \,[Ov.ld have been

forced into the realm of the documentary and Colin Smith wouJ.d

have stood. 8,vray fl"'oJ!! the flnish:'Ln£; Ijne~ a mental inv8,licL

It may have been this more than anything else that caused

the transition. For this is not Sillitos's plcture 9 jt is

Ric.h2crdson r sand. TUe!1ardson has a sense of commerc j.a,l

r C 8.1. it j. e s ,



III

JULES At<;:;) JHl

retains the physical aspects of the Sillit6e chart story and

distorts the physical situation while retaining the flavour
<I

of the Henrt~Pierl'e Roche novel. Howe,,reT, at tlle outset it

should be. pointed out that Jules and:....}:i..!l! presents less of a

problem for the adaptor primsT:i.1.y because of its fi.lmic

qual:i.ty. rCho boo}~: reads lHee a scenario. Descriptions 8.1'8

f-JpSTC r dj.alo[1;u8 tends to be str8.ightfo:cvrc>.rcl ann short, and.

situation in rapid succession r and the characters flit by

without the weight or any great philosophical subtlety. It

is a hook that cries for vjsuE~llzation. Actions and motivations

are intac.t and reB.sonable, but it :i.8 d:Lffl.cult to env:isj.on

the c.haracters. They exist. One is talJ.er than the other.

Their backgrounds arc haz:ily sketohed. But r in realityp the

reader is offered very little information about the personae.

It is rather incredible that Francois Truffuut and
S

Jee.l1 Gru!3.1..J.lt rnan8scd to rn8]-;:e the 8.dapt.at:'Lon so e10s8 to the

sptri t of t,he boo}\: in the I ight of the f'gC ths.t they changed.

r['J.cl:'tcally ~ Jn8.n;'y' of thc elements Wh'LCh at fj.rst [Slance would

55
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appear as essential to the identity of the story. ChanGes

in the seqw::~nc(::) of events 8.nd in the tjrne·-fTamework of the

account are of Jittle importance. But Truffaut also dared

to change the motivation behind the actions of his characters.

In so doing he n:ade the .story sliGhter but }mrd1y l.ess

effective. He
:#

pe:cformecl the task th ,t Hoche r s novel d8w:mds:

he pictori~l.ized th~ adventures of Jules and Jim, an~ - to

lTlal\:e up for enfoTced deletions - he sought out fj_lmic

equj_valents for described emotions, or to supplant omitted

events. This effort~ in itself, marks

type of evaluati.on when he cla.imed th8. ~ 8d8.I'tors are open

to cT1 ticislil 1"ihen they violate the essence
1

thi S ·violEJ.t :LOil ViEtS not inevitable.

of a 1'fork \\Jhcre

deal

verbal is trv.e to the spirit of the ve:cbal or pe:rh8.p~; more;

accurately, the literary form. Pictures, wood, mus1c, even

the type

generate

0 .£'
J.

8.n

mo\remc~nt of images w} th:tn the C:8.rnera frame ~ all

impre~sion that closely duplicates tl e Roche

'l'h:t s i. s not to suggest thc;,t: Trnffant' s main

objective 1tJ8.S to retain the essence
,/

of Roche's Jules and Jim.

In my (n'm rn1ncl the ant-eome !l1c\y have: been p8.1~t :ially ace. idental..

rrru.ffaut's :i.nt!::refit la.y :in TIle1cine; EJ. fjln' . The Si.;oTy offers
__.__y_._... .._ ... _. ... u • _

B;3.Z :i.n f }YJ2.~t.JJ> SliD.em£.J. ,p.65 ..
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a frcH'lCHor}~ for cinematic techn:'ique f something h8 c!:1.n clothe

with execnted theory. Be himself 8.dmi.ts that his ir!18.ginEl.t:·Lon

is too firmly tied to reality to conceive of sornethjng as

abstraet 13.0 JVJf;S i-J.ncl J~.H1. Story tellers such as Hay Bn:tdbury t

oJ"
Davis Goodlo and Hoche~ :Ln h~LS VTords 1 "provide me \'Tlth the

2
strong s:U;u8.tions :c need ln ord_er to escape the clocll.mentary."

In chapt8l' ODe J mentioned physico.1 situations aml

technologlcal situations. To thi~ we might add financial

situations: the weight that cost factors brine to bear on

1;1)-)&,t vie might l'Jant to consi,cler as comp] etely 8Tt:i.sVLC

enteTprise8. Art "nO espec :i,[ol.1J.y em BTt clS c ostJ.y as the film-

wakeI' f S 8.Tt - is bound to the sa.me form of reG.I1 ty 8,S

industry. ;The plann:i.ng of a project ][lay taJ.\:8 plgce B.t a

le:l,sLJ.rely p:J,ce, But once finances are involved speed becomes

a great consideration. Expedient solutlons are SOUGht rather

thnn solut~.o!l~'; o.f rmreJ.y ('JTt:i.::;-c.h: cOnS1021'c,tiol1. The lre 1-;-e·-,do

bc(;or.nc s t:rcmcndously att.rac t i ve. Sn:8.11 che,11£;e3 Nhj,ch ln the

quiet of a study would be regarded with horror. hecome more

8.cceptable, and the scer1D.rio can be robbed. or al;lended VIi t11

surprisln~ly few pangs of conscience:

A scenario is something positive, the promise of a
n,nishecl ~wr1;:, 9.lmost like 8. nO\Tc1 9 · FroHl the first
day! s shoot inc; 0:rl i:iElJ"clf3 ~ a LLLn becomss sC)1Ilethins th8.t
h8.S to be saved like a ship In distress. It's not so
much a case of keepin; the boat on an even keel,
otherwise one is heading for the rocks. BeGause tjme
pEl,sses too q1).lc}~}y in relatio'o to tho1.J.ght, you might
comp£u,:: the me.t:tn:?: of [1 film to a rU:rls'('i8.y train thc-'J.t

-'--~---'----'2'-'---'- -.--.._. ._.__m ...__ ' ••._. --_._---,----'----.---' - ... _ ••---'...." ••-,-.----'.-,---~.,.--

l":'r8.ncr;·· S 1'rvf["'I,11'- "Jo11I"'18-1 of' jI''--'hrpY;'l'-'-i t 1±5'\" in
0,... "I ~ T<:: ~11' '.:1l :~rl'~ -.j. - li'~ ",~ ,~ C'. (l~;· I.. 1_: \ ~ -. - 0" .. ~..::.:...l!-'::'_-::... _~.~ . --.:::.
::o.:::.h.:::.::2.::;"':'~ ... ,:~:!:._g_:.!!.':---=:'::-::-.....:::.JX ...:.::'Ih.2.::.2:..';.'.,L! ,,0 • ))? p. 1;::: •



burns up the trcwk to the point where you h·9.v8' t
even time to reAd the names of the stations it races
through. We're getting the footage~ we're making the
numbers. In no case C8.n all th:'! s expenchture of
nervous enerEY result in 8. nW.stcn·piece. \i<ihich requiTes
absolute control of all the elemBnts~ but at best
someth1ne; that's alive. (C8.l.l~l(=;r~, pp. 15 - 16.)

HhEJ.!::, though, E).1'e the enforc~cd clifferenees hi

screenplay and novel? And 1'Yhat is the signifjcance of tl1ese

differences? The novel begins its 8ccount jn 1907 by

descrj.bing the blossoming friendship of two young men,

Jules and Jim. Jules is small, tender, gentle, inteJ.lectuo.l,

and aD l\ustrL:m JeH. ,Jim is much more a.ggressivcly masculine,

and a French Roman Catholic. Their friendship is unusually

58

warm, and as a result it is suspect. l ,{IfAs Rocne phrased it:

'''1'he. regulars a.t the belT soon COnc.lllc'led, without the -eI'lO

youne; W:)l real i2 :i.ng it, th8.t the ir relat lonsh i p must be
r)

.J
abnor11l8.1. " There 1s, ho'~\Tever, no cHreet sugges-ej.on tha.t

this :i.s true. And though they are called Don Qutxote and

Sancho PaD~a their essoeiation is hardly mature enough to be

termed homosexual. They are friends in the same senso that

small chj.ldrsD are friends. Jules has difficulty with women

friends and increasingly he relies on Jim to absorb their

a.illOr-OUS tendencies while he enjoys their compan~onship. In

fac t t the:ce :i.s the feel ing that. Jules plus Jim equals one _.-

one man t that i.s. V]01il[l.l1 after vloman enters the story. All

feel attached to Jules r but all end by being bedded by Jim.

3

Evans

</
Henri Pie~re Roche, Jules a.nd Jim, trans. Patrick

(London: John Calcler. '196-:3)t-"p~-:--
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In addition to anonymous young women at the start of the

story, there aTe a number of iI!lPOrtm1l: feJl18.1e charcwters in

the novel, only a fe\'T of 1'1l'loDl H1.al;:e the trC:lXJsition to the

screenplay: Lucle\, Gertrudf), Lina., !i!at:;cl8. , Oelile, l<.a.te,

Annie, and en.berte. Annie disappears completely, but Lucie,

Ge:r.trude, j"jagda, Ocl1.10 and Kate CJ.r·e p8.c)\:o.gecl as the screenplay I s

unpredjctable Catherine. Catherine is all of these women.

She performs some of the actions they perform in the novel,

she says some of the things that they, under widely differing

clrcumst8..nces, say. But this i.s not d8.maglng to the story,

purely because the novel 8.nd the f:i.1P.i both see]\: to 1)res8nt

the lmac;e of male fr:iendsh:'Ll) in. relation to the hiJ.ng:cy demands

of fen:ale friendship. The film, though, has a tendency to be

ElOI'C rJj soc.;ynl.c than the 1"')ook b8C81WP. :\ ts fClw31e sY!llbol, in

the person of C2j~her:'t.ne, embodies v11l8.t i.s bad ~Ln Rocrft;' s

women without their more positive aspects. For much the SEnne

r88son the fLLm becomes dominated by Cather:Lnc, and. the

story f S emphas:i.s Emitchc;s from the pec1)_liarly strong

friendship of the hID Jncn to the compel1lng attrs.eU_veness

of the wom~3.n they both love so :i.nt~nscly. T':cuffD:Ut may h8.vc

rcalized this and he attempted to rcstore something of the

novel f S bG,J.a.nce and perspec t:Lve by introdv.e i_n8 a very rapid

montaGe 8.t the o-;Jcning of the film :i.n Fl1i ell a se:ci es of

flirtations are hinted at. But the montage cannot offset the

dominating influence of Catherine's presence? ospeciaJ.ly 8.8

played by Jeanne Moreau. (F:Lg" 7)
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Jules rClfl8J_ns faLrly lntac t in the j (HUney from

In the fi1m~ however, Jules is much more

charming. The screenplay BeneraJ.ly resorts to simplification.

If a situation must be explained at length~ then it is

el:tlllin,-~ted. rrhi~; has an :Lnteresting effect: it red.uces

the stature 0 f the peY'BOnge and m[-:d~es them app3ar more

chj.ldlike. more whim~ical

,
than Roche's drafling. Truffaut

extracts the shadows from Jules' character. For in the boo}\:

Jules suspects his m'm physic8.l. jnacleq11.8.cy awl he Shl'ouds his

fears in a barrage of words. He can be completely at ease

with Jim. but in the cOiopany of Jim Emcl \'TOrlen? he becomes

antagonistic. He forces his opiniors and monopol17es the

conversation. But he is quite content to allow Jim to take

over the amOTOUS respons j bil tt:Les if he C9.n be perril:i.ttcd to

enjoy the p:cesence of the WOi/lC1 he finds EJ.ttY'8.Ctiv8. \"Ihen

'he tells Jim not to conE]:ider hLn as an obstacl·::; in relat·ion.

to Katc f he is only 1'olloNin8 a pattern that has been

established before,

Jules is not as unfa:ilinSly loyal to Jim as the

sCTecl1play su[':gests. He senses th,9,t he :is Jj:mls intellectual

superjor 8.nel he makes h:'!.s opi.nion ImO\',D:

Jules sald to LUC~1.8: "Jim isn't very intel15.gent,"
Luc.iet.s ey-cbro'VJs i'-lent up. "He d08,cm't ne8d to be."
Her eycbro'l':s c.aT;1C dOT;Tn c.S!:).:i.n, "He's lUw c) hound that
simply 1'ollov,)3 the ~;cent," LucjJ~ sTD.l1ecL "He crumples
his nose np to look:' n[5 for h" s fl08.8 f" Jules "ient on $

cEJ,rriJ.ld mw_y by the compD.rj_son. They lau[!;hcd s:LH1u.ltaneol1s1y.
"Be looks :i.n your eyes 1'o:c 8. TI!onent," she so.ld, "then
he puts h 1. s f:col1t p8_WS on your s]louldey::; E:1Jl.cl 1 ic.l\:s your
face and you fall over:. . He turns round and round
before lying down. It'll. ba years before he gets himself
set [:;10(1. " (Hovel.t?9.)



Besides p Jules has a masochistj.c side. He enjoys suffering.

He absorbs the lll-treatme~t he receives at the hands of Kate
1/

for more reasons than those associated with pure,love. Roche

makes this point qU:Lte clear j Truffaut does not: In this

sequence Jules is speaking:

"Herm:).nn often attac]-<8d rae theY.'8 but never anyv-l!1ere
else; it was like a ritual. I could have made a slight
detour and avoided the em anbrerrt ~ but I neveY' did..
Bes:ld.es~ I 1:U:ed Hermann, re8.11y:"
"For h:i.s O~'in soJ(e?" sa:i,c1 Jim~ ·"Or because he hj.t you?"
" 'P t h" .' d J'. 1 ( 'T 'I 28 \DO ~ sa.l c LJ.. ,ns. 1\,ov_e .. t ~'.)
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Jim j.s simplifj.ad in the transition too. In t.he

film he has 8. relat ionsh :'LP 1'. j,th 8. young l'iOJ1l8.n n8.)"!lcd GLlbeTte.

No reason is offer~d in tho screenplay for his offhand p rather

Bohemian treatment of this remarkably faithful youn~ woman.

But Rochftakes great care to point out that at one point

Jim and Gilbert8 had cOYls:i.de:red rnarr:u).e,e: "They \' ,-~nt to s~:::e

a doctor spec1.alizing in eue.;en:'t.cs j he told them their

chilo.ren vTouldn t t b9 strong. In 8.clclj.t :'Lon!, they vwuJ.o. h8.ve

had to share Jim1s mother's flat for a while, which alarmed

G:i.lberte. They dee hled to rn.a;~:e no chan[!;e."

The film would have had a difficult time revealing this

information other thr:JXl. through di8.10gue or direct narrat:i.ol1.

And 'l'ruffaut ~ 1"Th11c he reso:c ,s to some direct n8_rr8.t:i.on~ is

exceedingly unwilling to enter into lenGthy conversations.

Above all he wishes to keep his film in motion. When

characters do talk at any 18ngth$ they usually walk at the

same time, Tl'uff8.1J.t ~ appa.rently ~ has 8- fe8.r of the stat ie

C8.1I18~U·J.. Th:u:3 fear Noulri gj.ve him ample reason to slash
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d:Lalogue and even s1 tnations. Truff3.ut pl;:;w(5s the importrmce

of the film 8.bovc the "mirror im8.ge" truth of the novel. 'This
/

is fairly e8.sy :i.n the sense that Hache's story is not a

classic. That unusu8.l reverence Nh1e:h Llte:J:'ature often

generates 7 that ins:ists that it be de8.1t vi:itll as an entity~

does not attach :itself so resolutely to new literature. A

certain age is required before sanct:Lty j.s bestowed, The

significant idea here is that evan the classics would ben8fit

if their adaptation were not so literal. In Dazin's words:

l! For thc~ same reasons that renuer 8. word- by-Hard transl<SJ.t ion

worthless and a too free translation a n~tter of condemnation,

a good adantation should result in a restoration of the
~ 4

letter and the spLrit." And ag8.in: "The more i.wportant

adapte.t :Lon d L-3turbs its equ:U. ibrlum, the mOTe 1t needs a

creative talent to reconstruct it on a new equilibrium, not

ident:i.cal u:i.th r but the equivalent of, the oJd one." On the

whole Truffaut manages to establish a neN equilibrium

except ~ 8.S \'le 1'1<'1 re noted e8rl~1 81' s in the lns-GElXlccs I'There

chB.r8,cterlzatj.on C).nel events are 1 ightencc} to 8.11 s.lmost Gamic

level. Here is another example: In the screenplay Jules and

Jjm vic";' sJ:'t.des taken by a friend, Albert, of hh; journey to

the Adr:i.at:'l.c. One sLvJc, shO'.'1111.S 8. "cTucl.ely sculptured ~-.rorr}an' 8

5
face l'rc8.rinp; a traiicl"u.:i.l sndle", fascinates thew.
_._----~~--_._._-_.__._'-- _._,,--_._--_._.---_.__._.~,-,----------

B e-. , ..'. '\,"j' r ,I. "·c C' 0" ? ,I' 0DoZ J.n, ...:...l:::1'_l:.._~_....:]~Q.::_.l~~'l·,f_~u.

5
J"ral1r.ois T:r-uffaut and ..Te811 Gruall.lt ~ JulcG and ,Jj.r(l,

trans. H:'LcholJZs Fry O'Jel'i '(ark: 31.mon and Schu-st-el~-,-1~9-b8T; p. 18.
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rhe narrating vojce sets the scene.

VOlcr~ (off): The statue, recently excavated, "\liaS

in an open-air museum on an isla~d :in the Adrj.atlc.
They dec ideel to go :3.nd see :i.t togethGT, an.d set off
irnmedie:teJ y. They J:u:l.d both h8,d. s :i.milar 14.ght smnmer
snjts made fo:c Jchc~m3elvei:j. C?!;::'l:..Q!:I!}?Lr~t.y., 19.)

'1'11e :i.mpLLc8.tl.on J.S 5 of cm.nse. thD,t they see the att:.cactive

stD:GUO, are enan.oured I'Lith it and irm"1ccl:i.atGly SGt out to

inspect it at cJ.oeer ~an~e. The soreenplay pops them from

Paris to an :i.sland in the Adriatic on the strs0gth of a whim.

ffhe novel, fast 8,S it :i. s in present tn::; scenE; ch.?x~ges} ta ees

nmch longer to establish Jules and Jim's contact with the

enchanting face. (Fig a 9)

Jules and Jim went to Greece.
FaT months they had been preparing for this journey
at the Bibliotheque Nationale. Jules had ferreted out
the essent:iJ-,'.l books 1'0:(' ,Hm. ~-Jhen Jim "\IIBS tired of
rea-cUne; he "('Wflt and. joined Jule~3, v!hom he found
sUTTound.cd \,;-j.th le.l'ge p18.ns of ru:'i.ned ten:pJr)('3; J 1m
would reconstruct them with the help of hooks. Jules
had po:Us};ecl up his Emc:i.ent C:ccek and D:;).d c)flb.s,:c};ed on
lea:cnL-;g modern C-~ee):. (i'Jo':~~I, p, 6e.)

They 808 Albert I 8 811cl88 I'Then tllGY meet h~Ll[1 j.n GY'8eG(~ ~ and

the:\.:r dceision to "eo and sec; it together" lnvoJ..vef,; 8. l'el.s.t:l.vc~ly

sho:r-t jouTn(-;y,

This eX8~ple is typjcal of the way in which Truffaut

ch8.nDed the atmosphere of the nov81, But one sense.':' that

T:cuffaut l'JEtS EHwre of the imbe.la.nce lw h8.d creG.ted c:md from

tj me to t:l.rne he tried to restore the flavou:c of the or:i.gj.r181.

Rochels Jim is a male equivalent of Kate j.n the see-

saN of thatI' stl'ugsle for dO~1~inance 9 uhile Jules 18 Dlvlays 8,t

the fulcTuril, But Jim i e never as arbitrary with Kate~ or
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a:ny of the other l'!Omen in the story f as l'ruffEJut Hould. l88.d

us to belteve. \:!hen Jules t marr:i.age is obViously beyond

Tepe.l'atlotl ~ it is then - and only then that Jim attempts

to VIOO Kate. But as Jim <-mel Kate st:r-uggle to rnal,e their

relEJ,t:i.cmsll:Lp Hork f they seem doomed to m:i.~·;und(;rstand. ec::teh

other. T'r1.1ffaut apprec:1.at,ed this when he p:refaced the fU.I!1

by havine; Jeanne I".']ore8.LJ. srealc thes8 HOTels over D. de.Tlc screen:

"You SEd.d. to I!!e: I love you. I setirJ to YOu: vle:i.t.

go:i.ng to say: take rne. You saJd tome: go aW3J.Y."

The boole's Kate is completely different from the

screenplay's Catherine. In the adaptat:i.on Catherine is

sev8:J:,c·;.1 ·\'JOJl~en. Her 8.ctions and her Hords .~ eE~p8eJ.ally in

the early pa:ct of the LL1'TI --- 8.re lSi,rgely bo:crOl'Jed. 'The

reason for this telescoping could be expJained by considerations

of economy. or by the need to strenBthcn Jeanne Moreau's

pa:ct i OT to :1.ntrodUcE Cath.erj.ne earl tor :into the fD.m than

the actual story would d:1.ctate - after all Kate does not

appcc;,r unttl fourteen chapte:cs helve e18.psecl in 9. novel of

SOH:e thLrty--fo'lu' short ch8.pters, But the crc8.tiOl'1 of

Catherine from the fraGments of the other misp]aced women in

the story has a curious effect on the. film. Catherhle aSSlUQeS

8. cloYf!:i.nat~lng :i.ntcr(:)st HhLJ.8 at the sa.me time her :'uflo.ge

becomes a Ll.ttle Gont":.raeliGtory e.nd conflJ.~;e(L From a lnD.8culine

Ge:ct:cucle she bo:crmTs the feel :i.ng that s11(-; \'wuld 1 ike to lrJ.ate

VIi t1'1 N;~.poleon. 18, ScreenDlav"----. -:~............~~"
3/-1" ) Fro,,} Luc5e she
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extre.cts her syrnpathc>l:;j.c ste.nce 9 inclucUng the interest in

Ji.m I 8 past: "You. 've be e"" l' 1'1 10" e·', J 1.'•• In· " I f 1 hu v ... C3.n . ee you 8:\'e.

\'Ihy didn't you m:::nry 11e1'?"

But the greatest.debt i~ to Odile. Odlle exists, somewhat

n ~slimly, in the screenplay as Jherese t but Catherine extracts

her most vivid t:cai ts. Ori ginally it \'!8.S Od ile v·rho burned

the "lyi.ng letters".

OcU.le v-rho l\:ept the vitriol. And· 'tt 1;las Odile ('Tho tre.velled

with Jules and Jim to the sea side. (Novel, 4); Screenplay, )0.)
_._~-_... - .P_" . ~_

These situational extracts make Catherine something of a

monsteT. Her behaviour if; lJlad and malle-ious. Pr8cisely

beCB.use of this coloratiOJ1. it i.8 cUff:'Lcnlt to develop any

sympathy for Catherine, and the c:losing double-suicide loses

its tr8g:ic ClueJ. :j.t~T.
t1

for Roche, is a heroic figure.

She is free because she is amoral. She is the fCDale

equ:l.valent of the Ni.et7,scllea;1- superme.n: she vrreaks he.voc

with no ill will; she demands admiration; she despises

v,'ea}{Yless. Besides s 8.S Hoch{ explains ~ "Jules 1··Jas 8. d.cllc tous

friend" but "he hadn f t the stuff' nc; to E1al;:e 8. satisfactoTY

husbarld or lover," (~~9.veJ..:., 16.) Ka.te finds Jim 8.ttT8-ctive

because he is stronE~ There is never any doubt in her mj.nd~

however, that she is stronger.

Truffaut attaches a sense of defea.t to his Catherine.

She a.ges in the course of the film. and there is a feeling

th8.t both J ~Ln 8.nd J1J.les are t ired of }jCT eccentr i.c 1sm. K8.te
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su ffers no SUCll denollelnent. At the close of the hool~ Jules

th:Lnks of Kate as br:'tlliant 8.ncl r;ay! severe and uneonquerctble.

"Kate.-Alex8.nder,-the--Creat! Kate.-Hose-of ..,the ..·l)j,nds; Y'ate

disarmed for a while by his surrender; and Kate evcntual],y

enslaving h:in~ binc1:Lng h:Llil Hith 8. th011g to her victorlou.s

cllar:Lot ~ snbj8cting rljm to her triumph81 progress." (n 'I[ .,
~~;!.-.., 237. )

Even J 1m is DO ill9.tch for Kate, 8.ncl in the moments prior to his

dG8.th 8.t Kate f s ha.nels he h8.s once 8.3;1'3.1n surrendered his l'!ill

to her. ( j\Jo---(~'1 ?.., r.: )
_':._.._1 <--")J.

The most complex area of th~ film is located in the

fix-st feN' secluenees leacU.ng up to the ~Lntroc1.ucVLOi:1 of

Catherine. Eve~r.-ything that is l.m1quc G.bout 'rrldfaut f s filmic

style is represented herc s along Niththe intricate restructurjng

that lays the ground~ork of the story. What is reproduced in

the following sequences, then s is not the entire film version,

The fOrJ;lftt used. to 8.118.1yse this opon1n3 portton ot' the film ts

the same as the formD.t 8.doptec1 in the :'lnvest1.gi.3.tiorl. of '1'he

_ ..._._v·~ ._
screen 1s
blEW}';: •

T:? f\j"Ti'1'./' '[:;OT1C;' i\ TT (OfI~)' '.{ou. so.l.u' +0 In,, e'. I 1.,.0'~P."",J":"1.l. ~:.·"LI ......ll:.JL.tU .• .... 0 -' v ,I \: _

you, I s8.idto you: l'Jajt. I vJas g6~Lllg to
say: take me. You sajd to me: go away.

These wor~St broadly speakins, pTovide the theme for

Jim and C[~.t.her:i..n~fS I'elntj onship. And yet the f:'Llm puports

to be about Jules 8,Y)c1 Jim, 'Phe Ll.ncs do not occnT In. the
.-.-.-_._--"'-~--"""""-

novel f and the 11' insertion at thj.s ·oo:i.nt represents an attel'lpt

on Truffaut's part to shift the emphasJs to the love relationship



ro.ther than the tr:' an<:~lc of 8.ffecti.on th.e.t exists. inter

mittent].y~ between Jules, Jim t and Catherinc.

SCE?~C'; D: The crecU.ts nUSIC: 'rEE j·H)SIC IS B13l\SH._.__~'-"-_I~__- . • ....... ••

appear over a rapid
montase of scenes showing
Jules~ Jim 9 Sahlno (the
daUGhter of Jules and
Catherine), and Albert.
Catherine does not
appear in this rather
frenetic sequence.

The rapidity of the montage may be an effort on

Truffaut!s part to offset the uncincmatic recourse to the

narrat~l.l1g voice at the st8.rt of the fiLn. The off-,c8.Ytlcra.

volea contlnnes for apPTo~drn::d:;ely onE; minl1.teancl tVienty

second.s. The shots oveI' 'Hh:i.ch the na:CTatOY' SPC8.};:S tenr..l to

'T:cuf faut r s penchD.nt for mOVCJli(;nt vil.tllin the :lll(Uvldnal shot.

That is ~ if the CD-wcn,t is still the C)18.YC1.e t.ers tcncl to
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m.ove. I f the chD.r8..G ters do not. move t the C9.mera. is pJ8.cecl

in ar:.tlon. 1\ncl if the ch8.racters! mOVeI<lents 8.1'0 Jei.surely

pamd.ng.

To this point the novel and the fil _ mirror one

another almost exactly. One smaJl ~lteratjon is the year of

the openinG action. The novel begins in 1907t while the film

cO~l1in:::mces in 1912. '1'11'1.8 1.s a modest ch8.nc;e ~ but T:cll.ffa.1J.t Jnf-lY

have wished to avoid the difficulties nssoci.at0d with the

1J.e;:i..n2; of t~(je clw.T2.ctsTs.

the course of the Firs t HarId HaT and the c8.:r-ly t\"lcnt ie s. /I.n
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acld:i..t:LonaJ. five years 1'-!ould hA.VC made 8. s:L8n:'Lfic~J.j"lt difference.

SCEI~E c: Jules arld
--~.-

Jim ina variety of
situations while the
off-c88era voice
gires thejT bj.ography.

, ~

SCENE D: TJ1erese is
seen in--t118 com:'.xmy
of an anarchist. She
is attacked and flees.

of enconnter- r'"1 ,. \J:ncrese

finding her with an anarchist does not exist in the novel.

\- ~
i~och~~ tend s to hltroduc e his charac te:cs casu[1,11y. Besid.e::;

Od:'l.1e the or:'Lgi:nDJ. Thtrese ,~ does not 8,ppC8.T until cha.pter

eie;ht of the novel 8.fter Jules and J:i.E1 have met L:i.Y:!9- s "a

beautiful Y01J.n,~ poppet \'iith a teas:".ns '\Fit" ,

Luc ie? a 10'(12;'- f~~{1J.l1ecl f Gothic beauty j Gcrt:cude \')hose beauty

U~.£Y:f1 f P • 1.5.)

'?\
'Th<::1'8Se f in the fLLrns SCI' ·os no USE:~ful function ~U1

the expo::;:i.tj.on of ch8.r~·wter other than as 811. Garly statelnent

of the shc:..llol'in8sS of 8. \'TOJrlan IS nffec I~i()n. I-lo'\'rever, she is

interesting end Truffaut paints her restless energy with a

specjfic film~.c technique. For example in two of the sequences

in I·Jh:i.clJ. she appc~a:rs rrruff8.ut ut:i li7.cS a three 11'tmcJred e.nd

sixty degree pan. Tn r':1, seDse r then r t 1'lC cinc·nnatic 8.:9Py08.ch

r' ' (flavour of 'J.'her(;:se t s personal tty. ,F.i.g u 10)

Here is n shot breal·~-do;·m of the origin8.1 meet i.DC:



I. Jules and Jim walk into the camera shot, 3 feet (16 mm)
C8.mera pans to o.ccommodatc their
movemc~nt•

~/ ?

2,

3.

lJ-..

6.

8.

Anarch:i.st 8xl.d g'LTl a.rsue. There :i.s
movemr:::nt 1'r:i. th~,-n tho fra.me,

Cut in the m:i.cldle of a SN:j.Sl1 pan to
Therese Tunn:'Lns forvTard..

Cut as she c8.tch2s V.l) to Jules 9.nd. Jim.
She locks arms with them and is carried
fO:CI·)8.:Cc.l.. The CD.lileTB. P8X1S to accentl..w.te
the iT mOVelTlOnt.

Cut to wider pan as they carry her
fon'iard.

.? ~

Dissolve to Therese r Jules and Jim jn
cab. The shot 1s static.

Outside Jules' apartment.

Tnterio:r. Jules \" 8.11'.:8 fOTI'i8.rd :"in
d8..rkness.

15 feet

1. foot

3 feet

1 foot

10 feet

7 feet

l-~ feet

'I' /.., ,.:.r181'8 8 C ~ S

10.

11.

12.

13.

Jules J.ight~ the lamp,

nl'hd"eY'~e~erc. f,-,('c -l"Lt~_ 1 -' ". 0 1-1 _ 0, --' _ r •

Jules 1-:8.11-;:S ·hac);:. Ca1'ler8. pans to
accommodate motion,

(7 ~

Jnles 8xtd rrhG:cese speaJr., The C8.111era
pans to 8.ecomvlod.3.te 88.cb n81'! fr8.i1l~Lng

s j tL18.~ ion f Th8.t ts 1 1')8l"T shot.s 8.1'8

achieved by framin~; and camera motion,
rather than by cuts.

Th~r~s8 imit.ates a steam engine wj.th a
cigarette in her mouth. The C8.mGrEt
fo110\l·1s heT around the yoorn fro:11 Jules
b[;)Ck to Jules :i.n (') three hund.red 8.!'ld

sj.xty degree pan,

2 feet

23 frames

3 feet

J3 feet

15 f00:t

The restless camera creates an :'Lmpression 8~OUt

~' .~

rJ'herc~)8 that j.s beyond the realm of actj.n?; of pi.H'cly veTh:!.l
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descj~i.ption. Her gadabout personality is effectively set.

This is not to say that the film treatment of other characters

is a gl'eat doal 81m'iex', but Truffa'ut l'8SeI'VeS a certain

carnival air for the unpredictable Ther~se and thereby

parallels the Odill~ j,n the boole :Ln a vZ'jry economical manner 0

BriefJ.y, while talking of editing and ca~era movement,

it is ioportant to ,take notice of Truffautts camera style.

Fop eX 0 '·:;nle· Tpuff'a''l--:- t c.' 0,."., , ,. ,.Lv..:J ed:Lting fa:i.1s to establish the kind of

15. Jim and Gilberte
in bed.

rhythm present in Richardson's work. Earliar, in the previous

chapter, mention Has made of th9 syl:1metry of Hichards on IS

cutting. There is no such sy~metry - except for one notable

exa~ple - in the work of Truffaut. Motion is everything for

the French director. One feels that he is uncom~ortable with

edi ting. It runs counter to Hhat he feels a :filL] should be.

Consequently he edits in what seoms an arbitrary fashion. In

this one area he appears as a journeyman rather than a master

craftsman. I say "appears" because he has consc:i.ou ly rejected

the cliches of editing in favour of other means of achieving the

sense of action and variety. Just as Antonioni rejects

conventional pacing, Trtl.ffc=tut rej ects conventional "c11tt:i.ng!l.

Gilberte att(>Jpts to convhlCc Jim
that he should stay with her. He
refuses by suggesting th~t that
HO .llel be agaj_ns t their I!convent ions".
(Fig. 11.)

In the novel Gilberte is not introduced until page

one hundred and nineteen} and the exact scene \"e fhld in the

screenplay is not duplicated in the text. Besides the
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screenplay does not bother to point out that there is a

se:clous j_mpedilfient j.n G:U.berte 8,lld J :irn' s relot:i.onship. But

since Catherine is lnt~oduced early, and since the other woman

who enjoys the attent10ns of Jjm have been eliminated, it is

necessary that Gilberte fulfill the functions of those other

characters. Onc~ atain, like Kate and Albert, she is a

composite creature. The balance of the plot can not be

created without her and she must be established early to be

brollght into the storyline at convcnjent intervals. Moreover,

the early introduction of their relationship stresses the

sexual normality of Jim. Truffaut ta~es pains to direct the

audiencefs realization to the fact that he is examining the

friendship of two 0cn and nothing more sinister.
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and. J :tm
. _S_C~_i'i'~~~_l~_~ T11er'ese s ~Jules

erl teJ~ 8. c~).fe (

A n n()c·~ OR +ll0V orc ~C·0tDd0/"20 ". ):'J. O~L- v ~"'; 0,_ \,. ..... ,v", ......... _

Therese hegins to flirt
\tli th 8 young m8.Yl to her
left. Still unnotice0 by
Jules and. J:'trD she stands,
moves to the side of a
mech~mi(',8.1 piano. She
and the younG Wol.YJ

exchange comments and
leave the c8.fe/much to
the immediate ~urprise

of heT escorts, (l"ig o 12)

HUSIC: LICE']' AND Ll..;.:LODJC,__, __.4__.....·_# .....4A • __.. .-- -....--,.~_._....__

The men discuss Shakespea~c

fonDless arguEient,' 19nor:ins
in a
Therese.

Here ~s a s~ot break-down of this sequence:

1.

2.

.J? ~
Jv.les. J hn 8.YJ.d Therese 8nteT the cAfe.
The camera pRDS with them O~ a fairly
tj.e;ht shot.

rl"h1,p~e~'r.> S,,,,,,n J1"'-'" ]' on. br,J-' 'l'll e. -l ]'l-~' o-~ 'nE'-"C~_L 1),,_, ,\:'.. \'- .. I=:' l.Q,ll P" 0 .. _ • c, .. _. 11..:" J. _ ...l

gaze is emp}v3sized. by a pan of the C8.111e1'8,
to "see" the related J ook of the man 'iTho h8.s
attracted her attention.

9 feet

6·~ feet



3. "Therese and the stran3er rise, go to the 24 feet
mechanical piano 9 and exit through the
e8,f'e dOOT, The CfJ.me]'a follows their
progress as they pass the window, Then the
camera continues its pan past bl~nk walls
to see Jules flnd Jim once agaj.n.

Here is another instance where the camera moved full

Tl

c :i.rele. The technj.que and the character of
~ ...

Ther8se are

associated. and the cc)mera movement h8.s TI18.cle a statement about

thir.:; ra,thcr hareb:r£1,inecl younG 1'!01118.n.

, '1 fT'1, {/f ~] J J' ,\'} 'wn .l."llcresc ,eSl,ves u, ~s lS rnomentgrily "cJ.umbfounc1ed"

but he asserts to ,}j.m tllat he "\:l8.sn ' t :'I.rl love",

Immediately Jules sho"\'is Jhn pietures of Germ,<:m girl s of \I,hom

he :i.s fond. In this wanner, in a short space of tj.ffiC. Lucie

an.d a certain Brig! tt8. end an equally anoDymou.s Hel[';f), are

'SCEN~ G: Jules and Jim visit
-"~----'--'--'~

AI'bert's stnd:io to see
slides of antiquities. They
beeome fascj.nated with the
face pictured in one of the
transjxJ.:cenc:l.es,

VOIC~: (off) The photographs
shov!'oc-]" [-), eruclely SC111ptu:r'ed
wornRnis fa~e wearing a tranquil
smj.le which fascin~ted them •
U22_I_E2.£nr:1 ~~y. 18.)

There :'i S 8n odd. orn\..ssiol1 herr: -'" a sie;n:'Lf:i.G[l.nt C'.fJ8nge

:i.n emphasls ,~-, whlc.h seems ui11·)arr8.ntecl 8.nd som.el'That \'TD.steful.

c:.:J
In the novel Roche wr:'ites of the statue: "her smLLe vTEW a

float; :'Lng :p:r'esence 9 pO\'rerful, youthful, thirsty for k:i,sses Emel

perhaps for blood," (No~::~:?~r 72,) "l'ranqu:i.l" is substituted

for "po\·;erfu:1". and the om'lnous c~l1alj.ty of the stfd:U8 is

complete' y m~l.ssing in the 'J'ruffaut screcnplEty. It Iwuld h8.ve

b(~en 88.SY to 111;:l.}\:8 thls j.n~:eJ'tion? especially since 1'ruff8,ut
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had already opted to U~~8, once agaj , the off·-camera voice.

Rut d.esp:i.t.e the om:isi::ion ~ thj.s is p:cecisely the flEl.vour that

the cinemqtographic technique generates: both C~therine and

the statue look ominous because of the filming approach.

Truffaut uses two simllar~ rather radical cinematic techniques,

wi th 8. more casual seq,LJ.enc e SancL1Qlched in betv.Jcen:

1.

2.

J.

Jules and Jim in Greece. They descend a
fljght of staj.J.'s.

Wide shot of statues out in the open.

Radical pans from statue to statue. This
involves framing on a. specific statue for
a very short time then SWiftly changing the
point of view to yet another statue, and
so on.

L~ feet

7 feet

L~ • Attention is now focussed on the statue with 6 foet
the weird smile. There are thrbe separate
cuts, and associated with each cut there is
a P8Jj. AJteTn::lte pc\DS move :'l n opposi.nl5
directions. This has a startling, weaving
effect.

This type of shooting is mirrored Dhen we first see

Catherine. Truffaut, by a filmic means, establishes a

relationship between the woman and the statue. At the same

time $ thoue;h, he does not t8J-;:e 8.ny ch8Tlces and he al10vJs himsel f

recourse to the off camera voice. He simply cannot trust the

audience to achieve the visual tie-in on their own. The

se~uences leading up to Catherine(s first appeaTance are

worthy of examination:

§_gl~E,:.E.--.l.:.. ~'l'1)C k j. n g s hot 0 f
P8T~1 s from tr8.:Ln.

VOICE (off) Jules and Jim
re'tlJ:r.:ned home r full of the
revelation they h8rl seen .
and PEl.riEl took them gently
bad::.



The shots of Paris are authentic scenes filmed at

the turn of the century. Occasionally, in the body of the

film, Truffaut inserted material he had borrowed from the

, /' }-)lP"rdService Cinematographique de l'Armee and Films de La . ela e.

On a reo.son::tbly sm8.1l budget he attempted to ach~le\re o.n

accuracy of D.t:rnosphere through the use of this material.

For the most part the j.nclusion workS very 1'1811 ~ primarily

because Truffaut in his other shooting was able to give an

antique flavour to what was 9 in fact. modern. Where he was

led astray. perhaps. was in the emphasis he gave to the war

The fighting sequences seom urululy emphasized. Thei.r main

fo.nction. hovJ8ver. is to d:ivi.de the youthfu1 9 una.ttached

adventures of Jules. Jim and Catherine from the more sedate

contact they establish after the marriage of Jules and

Catherine has taken place.
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SCENE J: Interior and.._--...,...................~-
exterjor shots of the
gymn.s.s i.um vThere Jules and
Jim engage in athletics.

At a rest j.nterval Jules and
Jim talk about Jules' new book.

T'Yle discussion a.bOl.rl; the boo}~ _ .. a lightly d:'tsgu~Lsec1

autob:iography ._- offers T'rv.ffaut the OlJpOl'tunity to re-·GEl.p the

entire relationship of Jules and Jjm prior to the entrance of

Cather:l.ne.

While in the shower Jules teJ.ls Jj.m that several girl

friends of hjs will be arriVing from Munich. Jules wants Jim



The shots of Paris [;.TC c:wthenti.c sccm8S filmed FJt

the turn of the century. Occasionally, in the body of the

film, Truffaut inserted material he had borrowed from the

Serv:i.ce C:i.n:matogra,ph:i.que de l' Arm~'e and Films de Lc), PI&ia,cle,

On a reasonably small budget he attempted to achieve an

accuracy of atmosphere through the use of this material.

For the most part the inclusion works very well, primarj.ly

because Truffaut in his other shooting was able to give an

antique flavour to what wasp in fact~ modern. Where he was

led astray, pe:chapst was ~I.n. "(,he emphasis he gave to th8 IlvD,r

vThen p for 9. fel'J moments f the film turns :i.nto 8, d.ocument8J'y.

The fighting sequsnces seem unduly eillphasized. Their main

function, however. is to divide the youthful, unattached

adventures of Jules, Jim and Catherine from the more sedate

contact they establish after the marriage of Jules and

Catherine has taken place.
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SCENE J: Interior and.
e iG:~-:rro·:r.~ s 11a t oS 0 f the
Gymrw.slurn vrliE;re Jules and
Jim ensage in athletics.

At a rest interval Jules and
J:i.m tD,I)\: g,bout Jules e nel', boo}.;,

The d:\scus~~10n 8,bout the boo};: -,- 8, lightly dlssuised

autobiography ... -. offers rl'ruffaut the oppoTtuni ty to re ..,cap the

entire relationship of Jules and Jim prior to the entrance of

Catherlne,

While in the shower JuJ.es tells Jim that several girl

friends of h1s wlll be arriving from Munich. Jules wants Jim
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"to be thore".

SCENR K: DissoJ.ve to exterior
of <J ules f house. 'rhree young
women appear, comi~g dOffi1 a
flight of steps. Jules and
Jim, who have been seated on
the ground, jump to thej.T feet.

The succeeding shots form the statue-Catherine

c:tSsoc :i.at J.on. Here is a listing of the shots and thci.r timings

to demonstrate hON this association is established:

CS.thcl'ine \'w.lks clmmst8.in:;.

3.

r~ .

5.

6.

7.

8.

Full face of Catherine.

Profile I

Hider Frof:i.le,

Full fo.c e ~'J ider.

PTof:i 1e t ·\'J:i.der, .

Full face from front and closer.

Zoom to p:rofi.le.

Cut to hold shot on extreme tight of
profile.

2 feet

16 fY8.nes

18 fTan18S

22 i'rF.J.lnes

16 frs.mes

12 f:carrr8S

113 f:co.)1.2e s

10 frs.mes

19 frames

The eccent:cic E-:hootinc; encountered in the tI'c.cJ.tlnent of

the stD.tuc is repeated, j f not eX8.c.tly! [l.t least Ln the same

spirit. Ca.the:.c'ine 8.ncl • 1-ene 8.::ce "Vrelcled I HOI'rever I

the impress:i.o:l is no.i.led to the gl'ound. in the v.n.9.clventu:cous

use of the narrating voice: "}'he French gi1'1 1 Catherine t

hEtcl the S8J"r.e smilc as the st::l.tU8 on the ~u:;12.i1d, Her 'lOse I

her lwuth~ heT ch:i.n, heT forehead, h~).d the nobD.ity of a

certEl.:i.n prov:i.ncc "(I:hJch she hi3.d once:; personJ.ficQ cl.8 8. chl.1d

~Ln a :('e1:' L=:;ious fcstlvaJ.. The:; Occ[::t[:;ion too};: on 1:1. c1:rcar(jlil/~e



8,1
.i.

qual:L ty, "

sequence is threatening r even disturbing f and Catherine's

first appearance in the fjlm is emphatic and challenging. It

little J11,'3,tters thf:J,t Truffaut's "French girl" '\!.i8,S a "Germcwic

beD.uty" in the orie;inc:U_, (Nov~,~-, 77.) Or tl18.t her' relii5:l.ol1

is changed from protestant to Roman Catholic. The essence of

the sto:cy hE~s been UYWhEuJged. It {s alPlost as though there

Nere em ele:;1fiental underpinn:i_ng to ,3. sto:cy thD.t must not be:;

changed p and a surface appearance that has very ],1ttle actual

significance.

only thing that can be satisfactoriJ.y transferred from that

original complex of rhythms and moods is the dialoGue~ and

even dialoguo IS a sensitive substnn~e ~hich may offer
6

res :'1_ stEJ.l.1Ce, II Thjs is true~ however f only whsn the adaptor

looks for the physical elements in the original story. He

lllay seaTc}} ant the 8.ppe8.Y;=tnce of the setV!n[':s. The accents

wi th wlJ leb the 1tTOro..s are spoken; he may even HTestle I'Ji_ th the

problelH of tranSloTm:l.nc; thoughts lnto die.logue. But these are

all 88com1a1'y conE;:i..de:.cat j. ons. \·Jh8.t Tl'uff8.ut delrlOnstr8.ted in

Perhaps the story should even be distilled into three sentences t

or two sen.ences, or one sentence. And :l.f t}'If-J.t 881Ttenc .

accuratel y d ef:Lnes ~\Th8.t

---·---'-·-b·-·-··~-·"--------'--'
j.s expressed in tIle fi~Lmt then tIle
--_.-.------_..----_._-_._._._,..__.__._---,,-

Inr;mar E(-;:q~;man ~ II Film has noth:i.ng to do ,'Ti th l:i. ter8.tUTe II

jn RiclL::l.Td Dyer !;i8.cCF.,n--\: ed:, P:i.lm: A j'lont-9.;>;e of '}'heories
(NcvJ Yorl;:: E. D. Dutton and c~;-E.;c. J~9()bT~};-:~iJ.fj. -
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f11](1 couJ.cl be st:r-uctured aD that sen-cAnce. Everythinc; could be

changed: the Li.mc f the settj.ng, the Hords utt8r(-~d -- It l'Jould

not In[-):~ter. 'J.'ruffB.ut changed non··ess(~nti::~.l elclJ1cnts s B.nd. he

made an interesting film out of an interesting novel. Moreover,

he made a film that is like the novel. Richardson. for his

ps.l't I leept non·~e8f;entia18 B.nd cl:\.scE·,rd.ecl the elen ents the.t

d.efined Silljtoe's short story.

Everyth~.ng can be vj.olatecl except the spirit.



IV

THREE TELEVISION ADAPTATIONS

Eli6tronic television is slower than film. Its very

technology mitigates against speed. It is a medium that is

reluctant to edit, and consequentJ.y its normal means of

recording images is more expansive than film. Television

takes lengthy looks; it prefers to move in a slow gl:i_ding

motion rather than cut; and the pan shot associated with an

incredibly lengthy zoom is one of the indices of a television

production.

Traditionall.y, although this may change under the

force' of a newer, lightweight technology, television -- in

its electronic guise -- has been content to stay insida the

studio. Normally exterior shots are kept to an absolute

minimum, and because of self-imposed limitations television

drama has many of the same characteristics as stage drama:

it tends to be talky, explanatory, and lacking in visual

variety.

The three adaptations examined in this chapter:

'p~Jekyll_0nd-l:tf'_:.-JiY.9-~~_ bady _ Tinde_~~.~~? Fan, and Pale

this impediment in television production. Each attempted

to overcome this "slovvness" by different means; and each, in
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varying degrees, was successful as an entertainment, while

only one of the teleplays could be called an effective

adaptat ion.

In an investigation of Robert Louis Stevenson's

famous story in relation to the adaptation by Ian McLellan

Hunter, one wonders if Mr. Hunter ever read the original

version. Rather, it appears that Hunter's story is based

on earlier screenplays: perhaps the 1932 production starring

Fredric March, or the 1941 film which featured Spencer Tracy,

Ingrid Bergman and Lana Turner. Like the Frankenstein

stories, the tale is lost in a cloud of stories loosely

based on popular myths about the original masterpiece. There

is no indication whatsoever that Hunter wrestled with any of

the profound q"llalit ies of Stevenson's II mystery". Because of

this,'a classic is turned into a melodrama.

The differences that exist between the original and

the teleplay are very great. According to Stevenson Dr.

Jekyll is a pleasant man with a certain wildness of character.

He tries to be upright, in what we would now call the

Victorian sense, but he feels the need to engage in what he

calls "'undignified pleasures" ,1 The object of his experiment

is to split his dual nature so that he can be good

unhampered by his evil side, and evil ~- unencwnbered by

lEobert Louis St evenson, St~En~__gE_:::>e _-9_~' Dr ~__l:.~l~yll
aJ}d Mr.:__l!.Y.de (New Yor'k: Current Opinion, 1922), p. 379,



conscience:

If each, I told myself, could but be housed in separate
identities, life would be relieved of all that was
unbearable; the unjust might go his way, delivered
from the aspirations and the remorse of his upright
twin; and the just could walk steadfastly and securely
on his up"Yard path, doing the good things in which he
found his pleasure, and no longer exposed to disgrace
and penitence by the hands of extraneous evil. (NO'y-s;~l, 375.)

Dr. Jekyll wants to indulge himself. The strains of being

lIgood ll weigh heavily upon him.

Telev is ion? s Dr. Jekyll has 110 such negat ive implJlse.

His desire is lito liberate the more upright twin! If we

could erase man's baser instincts, the human race might make

something . of this all too imperfect worldYlI

Another point of departure that indicates .the peculiar

interpretation placed upon the story by Hunter is found in the

question of stature. Hunter's Dr. Jekyll, played by Jack

Palance, is an excessively shy and qUiet individual. Stevenson

suggests a more robust figure, greying, full-faced, and at

fifty odd years just in control of a vital capacity for havj.ng

fun. Similarly, Hunter's Mr. Hyde is large, robust, athletic,

and -- initially --- attractive to women. II\Yhereas Stevensonfs

Mr. Hyde was "dwarfish If, Huglyfl, lIpure evil II, and his presence

was disturbj.ng for ordinary beings since normal people are a

compound.of bad and good while Hyde was satanic in his nature.

These changes derive from the adaptor's attempt to

modernize the short story. The first words offered in the
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teleplay, pontificated by a disembodied voice, are:

It has been said .
That many men have found their way
ThrolJ.gh the Valley of Violence
To the Palace of Wisdom;
But if all men
Must learn wisdom tomorrow
From violence today .
Then who can expect
There will be
A tomorrovv-?

The sentiment does not exist in Stevenson. It is an expression

of a modern, not altogether clever idea. But it is an

indication of the direction of Hunter's approach to the

process of adaptation. The potion Dr. Jekyll drinks becomes

a "drug", almost as though the dignified researcher was in

some respects a hallucinated hippy. Hunter is concerned with

evolution and "manYs inborn sense of values ll , while Stevenson

is much closer t6 the traditional stance on good and evil.

In the text of Stevenson's short story there is a startling

proclivity to use the name of the Deity. It appears again

and again. Hyde is "satanic ll , a "lost soul Tl , "hellish". The

characters talk of "moral turpitude ll , and 1I0riginal eviJY.

In Stevenson's account there is a hell, a heaven, a

Deity, and perhaps even a manichean ituation where the

angels of good and evil war for the souls of men. For Hunter,

evil emerges from the past. Man is on the road to perfection,

but he is dragged dovm by lIbaser instinct::;lI, something

primeval in his nat"UTe that, perhaps, can be removed. He

makes the assumption that time will eradicate the darker

forces in men. Jekyll will simply, through chemical means,
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speed up this process.

The original Dr. Jekyll knows that he is about to

create "twins 11 _.- one evil and one good. Televis ion 1 s good

doctor, always more simplistic than his precursor, makes a

bid to eradicate evil completely.

Stevenson and Hunter are at complete philosophic

odds. Hunter understands Jekyll in materialistic terms.

Stevenson is almost Augustjnjan in the mode of his thought.

This.is the broad, basic reason for the differences

in the shape and direction of the story. Other dissimilarities

proceed fr'om other causes. In the teleplay, for example,

there is a chemist named Stryker, an unsavoury character who

supplies Dr. Jekyll with drugs, waits for the emergence of

Mr. Hyde and then attempts to blackmail the eminent doctor.

There is a dance h8.11 prostituJl~e named Gwynne 1v'iho first of

all attracts the attentions of Mr. Hyde, and after his

disappearance attempts to seduce his alter ego. There is a

fencing master, a bar-room villain, a chorus line of beautiful

young ",romen, and an English "madamell -- all con jured up in the

mind of the adaptor. Not one of these characters appears

in Stevenson's composition.

All of this is made necessary by the unusual nature

of Stevenson's tale. He wrote it'as a mystery story. Only

at the close is the reader aware that Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

Hyde are one. For the neV\f reader, unaware of the story's
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tradition, it would appear that Dr. Jekyll is being blackma.iled

by his llemployee H , and perflaps even that he has been murdered

by the hideous dwarf, Mr. Hyde. But naturally the story,

told in this manner, could only be effective while the ending

was not generally known. Novv that the outcome has become

firmly ingrained in almost everyone's memory, the story --

as a mystery -- has been destroyed. Quite ~imply, then,

suspense must be replaced by action. In the teleplay we know

from the outset that Jekyll and Hyde are one, we know why he

has conducted the experiments, and vve only have to vvait until

the play's characters are allo·decdl to share OlJT omniscience.

Stevenson vvrote a metaphysical story, Hunter wrote a

completely physical play. Too, the teleplay is all denouement

-_. and for this reason it is tedious. The ili1mediat e problem

fac ing Hun-cer, I stl.spect, vvas to hide tha t tediulfl by display.

I say lldisplay" purely because all other alternatives vtere

barred. Television, cumbersome as it is, could only render

action within any individual scene by exploiting the motion

of the characters rather than by achieving action throuth

other means - such as ctltting. Settings tend to be elaborate,

but camera movement within the settings is simplistic. To

offset this liability and to create the impression of mobility,

scenes in the sense of specific units of action are

short and to the point. Despite this economy, however,

dialogue within individual scenes does little to advance the

action of the story, precisely because we already know the
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outcome. It's almost as though the script were marking time,

attempting to fill out the required program availability while

staving off the inevitable and rather obvious conclusion. All

that the story can offer, therefore, is incident: Mr. Hyde

fencing, Mr. Hyde sljtting the nose of a street-fighter, Dr.

Jekyll gulping dovJl1 the froth ing liquid prior to a transformation,

Gvvynne vvith her friends in a sexy dance, Gwynne kissing Hyde,

Gwynne being coy with the doctor, .Gwynne being mistreated by

Hyde, Gwynne about to be murdered. Fev.]" of these elements

matter. They are incidents -- irrelevant incidents. In the

screenpl y of Ju-1.es_.9IJiL1Jm, Jim correctly categorizes Hunter

and his adaptat ion: lilt is an obscure and deliberately

sensational play. The author is another of these people who

claim to ShOrJ virtue better by depicting vise. lI (Jul~s _.9..0d

:1j.m)_ ~~ r_~~2~.pl?--y., 36.)

No doubt Hunter sought to make the story relevant

through modernization. The whole teleplay has a slender tie

in with cont emporary difficu.lt ies with personal it y- changing

drugs and their inherent dangers. Hunter chose to deal with

this surface similarity at the expense of Stevenson's more

timeless statement about man's capacit for good and evil

and the perilous balance that exists within him.

In conrast· to Ian Hunter's flagrant misuse of the Stevenson

story, the respect most adaptors pay to an original work of

literature is almost religious. It is this fact -- more often

than not -- that hawpers the process of adaptation. Sometimes
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it is imperative that the original composition be modified

to assist it to make a successful transition from one

artistic form to another.

John Bethune, in his adaptation of Oscar Wilde's

~~~~y_Winder~Gr~_~~ E~~, was conscious of this need for

modification in his pruning of the stagG comedy in preparation

for television. Pruned is the best word, for Bethune obviously

adopted a specjSic attitude toqards the play. It is apparent

that he felt uncomfortable with the convent ion of the "aside"

and the soliloquy. And, in the effort to strengthen the hero

and heroine of the play, he chose to eliminate exclamations

that made them appear too sentimental. In other words, to

make the viewer'" identify with thG t\vO rGB.sonable people in

a sea of fops Bethune chose not to risk the alienation that

would have been the effect of too richly v!orded Victorian

moraliL'.ing. Bethune made his logi.cal characters logical in

the sense of the Twentieth century. But Lady Windermere and

Lord Windermere are the only two characters who are updated

in this manner. The other men and wowen Vlho inhabit this

play are left entirely alone simply because they were never

meant to be regarded seriously. Bethune astutely realized

that farce is only funny when it is placed against some

recognizable norm, and Lord and Lady Windermere must provide

this nonn. Had they been left with all of Wilde's lines

they too would have struck the modern viewer.as comical and

the play would have been less effect ive {J?,j gU=~03 J.3 '''\.!.ld JA,)

There is one other element that Bethune strengthened
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stream of epithets that dot Wilde?s.writing. By so doing he

makes the ren,rtining llwitty sayings It more effect i ve. In

Act I, for example, this speech by Lord Darlington is

eliminated:

LORD DARLINGTON: Oh, now-a-days so many conceited
people go about society pretending to be good, that I
think it shows rather a sweet and modest disposition
to pretend to be bad. Besides, there is this to be
said. If you pretend to be good, the world takes
you very seriously. If you pretend to be bad, it
doesn?t. 2Such is the astounding stupidity of
optimism.

The speech is removed because it is not Wilde at his best,

and because too many other similar word-logic interplays

exist in that part icular area of the drama,

In this consideration of modernj.zat ion by elimination,

examination of this speech by Lady Willderniere aptly displays

the value of judicious editing. Here is the speech as it

exists in the stage play:

LADY WINDERMERE: I think that you spend your money
strangely. That is all. Oh, don?t imagjne I mind
about the money. As far as I am concerned,You may
squander everything we have. But what I do mind is
that you who have loved me, you who have taught me
to love you, should pass from the love that is given
to the love that is bought. Oh, itts horrible!
(Sits on sofa.) And it is I who feel utterly degraded.
r0LJ=-.. d0r~~_~_l.~~l:_?:...r}x~Jli n~..J__f eel _?!-.?J~1e d--1_~.!-_'~ e r 1y
stained. You can?t realize how hideous the Jast six
~~cLDIb~._]ie e}i~_f~_~~_ nS!yL:::_-:=_~j~is 1<:i~_~=}:o1? lla-,-y~_~~L ve.D~l~
l~.!-..?)l~_ed j:.!.l_~Y _..!!~~J}~2TY. (§.tag;~_J2.l~X, pp. 1L~ .- 15.)

In the teleplay the underlined portion is eljminated. Enough

of a Victorian flavour is left with the opening statement.
-------2~---------------------~-·--- ~-----~-

. Oscar Wilde, HLady vhndermere Y s Fan!! in Hesketh
Pe;:u'son, ed., Ej.~~__Pl_?X~..J3..y. Osc3r _YEJ9~_ (Nevr York: Bantam
Books, 196~), p. 5.



But the last assertion is somewhat foreign to a modern

audience and could possibly aLLenate the importEmt sense of

identification with the heroine.

Two such processes of elimination coincide in the

beginning of Act III. A soliloquy is completely eliminated

and our respect for the heroine is left intact. This is the

sequence as it appears in the stage play:

Scene -- Lord Darlington's rooms. A large sofa is
in front of fireplace R. At the back of the stage
a curtain is drawn across the windoq. Doors 1. and
R. Table R. with vn'iting materials. Table C. with
syphons, glasses and Tantalus frame. Table L. with
cigar and cigarette box. Lamps lit.

LADY WlrDERJi.IERE (Standing b the fireplace).
Why do~sn't he come? This waiting is horrible.
He should be here. Why is he not here, to wake
by passiona.te 1.vords some fire within me? I am
cold -- cold as a loveless thing. Arthur must have
read my letter by this time. If he cared for me,
he would come after me, would h·ve taken me back
by force. But he doesn't care. He's entrammeled
bi this woman -- fascinated by her -- dominated by
her. If a Woman wants to hold a man, she has
merely to appea.l to what, is worst in him. ~Ie make
gods of men, and they leave us. Others make brutes
of them and they fawn and are faithful. How hideous
life is ... Oh! it was mad of me to come here,
horribly mad. And yet v"hich is the worst, I wonder,
to be at the mercy of a man who loves one, or the
wife of a man who in one's own house dishonours one?
What woman kno'ws? What woman in the whole world?
But will he love me always, this man to whom I am
giving my life? What d6 I bring him? Lips that
have lost the note of joy, eyes that are blighted by
tears, chill hands and icy heart. I bring him
nothing. I must go back -- nO;'I can't go back, my
letter has put me in their power -- Arthur would not
take me back! That fatal letter! No! Lord
Darlington leaves England tomorrow. I will go with
him -- I have no choice. (Sits down for a few moments.
Then starts up and puts on her cloak.) No, No! I
Will go back! let Arthur do with me what he pleases.
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I canft wait here, It has been wadness my coning,
I must go at once. As for Lord Darlington -- Oh,
here he is! What shall I do? What can I say to him?
Will he let me go away at all? I have heard that
men are brutal, horrible ... Oh! (Hides her face in
her hands.) (St_c?,g.~ pla;.y, p. 33.)

In the teleplay Lady Windermerefs indecision is

reflected in some uneasy pacing. Here is the sequence from

the Bethune adaptation:

(The scene is much the same a.s a.bove 0) Lady W. moves
from fireplace to sofa, Sits. Rises again, moves to
wall and rings for servant.

SERVANT: You rang, madax(l?

LADY W.: Yes. Will you get me a handsome, Ifve decided
not to wait for Lord Darlington.

SERVANT: Of course, madam, When his Lordship returns,
who shall I say called?

LADY W;: What?

SERVANT: You didnft give me your name, madam.

LADY W,: You need not tell him anyone.

SERVANT: I quite understa.ncl! 1 1 11 get you a ca.b at
once.

The effect of the two scenes is much the s~le, but the original

would have made Lady Windermere laughable. Bethune had to

avoid this at 0.].1 costs.

Beyond these specific levels of change the play

stands intact. The stage movement is followed faithfully

simply because Wilde was enough of a craftsman to associate

movement with meaning, and Bethune realized this. Too, the

settings are not tampered with. The physical environment·

of stage play and teleplay are identical.
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The adaptor did not attempt to supplant Wilde, he

merely offered the older writer the benefit of his expertj.se.

By so doing he made the Victorian's work palatable to a

Canadian audience of the Sixties.

The play did not need to be radically revised, or

"opened up". It retained its identity as a period piece:

formal, slightly archaic, and tremendously entertaining.

John Bethune had the good sense to leave well enough

alone.

Bethune, though, saw the need for some changes. The

next adaptor corunitted a great error by losing sight of the

structural and pacing needs of the visual form in his

efforts to remain true to his source.

Pi?).~ Hors5'~.,-Eale Rider', I'CCl.therine Anne Porte:c Y s short

novel, is a very exciting prospect for adaptation. It has

a surrealistic flavour in which memory, imagination, and a

present heightened by the fevered hallucjnations of the main

character interv\Teave to make statenents of enormous significance

about life, love, patriotism) 'and death. In fact, the novel

has a plastic quality as it moves .through a variety of states

of mind, and the images suggested by the writing are varied

and exciting.

All of this was spoiled by the incredible literalness

of Fletcher Markle's adaptation. Everything ,becomes words.

Thoughts become narrative, ascribed reaction becomes narrative,

and dozens of instances where pictorialization would have

been superior are hampered by words.



This, howcv~r. may have been as much the fault of

the med:Lum [:t8 f'lr. r.'~8,rklc. The novel. clcmands a fluidity of

approach that is beyond the reach of conventional techniqu~.

Electronic teJ,cvlsion would have bcen forced to a level not

yet cxplorecl. The fluidity is possible, but it would call

for a eOlr.plete e:X:yJ1oitation of the v1s1),8.1 eapc1cH;ies of the

te]evlsjon equlpGent. There are signs in the adapt~tion that

pa:ct the teleplay exhj_bH;s a elever lJSe of' the nOTrnal methods

of pToduct:J_on.

There are, however r other shortcomings. First of all

the teJ,eplay follows the short novel with too great a level

of respect. And in the interplay of the different aspects

of time, and of reality and illusion, there is a eonfusion
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bed. FroIn the f' rst panJ~:C8,ph of' descrip~ion 'tn the novel

HaTJde T'lines thol.1_c;hts for lhrh,nd[-'l" Here is the first

paraGraph from the story:

In sleep she know she v;a" hl her bed, but not the
bed she h~-3d 18/t.n clOHD L'J a fe\~ )1 ('1 u',c:; s:inc8, [JXlCl the
room was not the samer but ~t was a room she had known
somel'There. Her- hca'.ct 1'i9_S a s'L,one lying upon 11er

breast outsjde of her; her pulses lagged and paused,
and she knel:T thn.t so;n -,th :'Lng stTanse -1)8 s go :Lng to
happen ~ even f:1.S the ea:cly lnornlng I-rinds l'lere cool
thT011F11 t1le l8tt'lre thp st'cc:,q){c; of '] :1D.'ht l-rpre dnrk
bi;,w '~~l.d ~Ll1e - ;~hol~ -' hOL~S; ~'T~,S ';i;;ri.nc; -j-~ j:t~ - ~1eer;~ 2

2
Katherine An~e Porter, T1e ColJected Stories of

T'l),the rjn(-~ Anne Port-2]:'
-1'----------'-]6 7 --:-:-'-)-------'2-7 (:;--'
. 1) e e:: ~ . ./ t) ) ~ p. () / .

( 1'.1 ~T,\T Y()rl~,\1 "-- \. .... _ J._ • Harcourt, Rr8ce and World,



•
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The teleplay be~jns in this manner:

PAN FHOM WINDOW TO
BED AiW \'IOI,;/:'[\).
(Fig" 15)

X:IIf~l\PJ){\.:.. ("Tolee OV'CI') '['he e8,l~ly

mornirg winds are cold,through the
lattice~ the streaks of light are
dark bJ.ue and the whole house snorjng
:Ln j.ts sleep.

!·j:'LT811Cl::::t f S "off car~jer8." vo:i.ce fulfills a ni::J.rr8.tive

rune V' on and suppl j.es 1·!l'l8.t the adaptor cons telex-eO. :L"'lportant

W.1.y, But 8.t the oucsct i:ji:cn,no.a I S coni\J.sion over Khare sh(~

EO i.npscfo of tKo rooms I even t}LCOU::-;1'i the u~;e of sonnc). p8.tterns.

lit the ss.rflC tin1E; it 81'1011 }:1 be notedi:::he.t the use of' the

narration is not very effective.

to the m·:-J.tlJY'r-; I';j :i..randa Tn,') ke no i.mr:lecLw.te serlBe.

story [;).nd duplj.cate~.:; it 8X:3.C tly except for small :i.nstances

which can be accounted for by reason of faulty memol'ization

on thc-; paTt of t·hc performp-Y's,

To show how the openjng sequences of the script were

visucl.1t?:c~d, the actw:J.l ))81':r'e.t:i.. ve froIn the novcl j,::j r8pro~luGed

on the rjght h[UKl column f \'lh:U.e the v.i80.";.J. inform8t iOD

Rppea~s on the left, Any Ch2)Z~S in th8 narrative from novel.

to script ar~ indicated in n~r8ntheses.



Miranda in bed.

Cut to shot of
little girl in a
white bedroom
getting dressed.
The scene is
slightly diffused.
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IV[[P:!::FDi\~_ (voice over) Nov.]" I must get up
and go while they are all quiet. Where
are my things? Things have a will of
their own in this place and hide where
they like. Daylight will strike a sudden
blow on the roof startling them all up
to their feet; faces will beam asking,
where are you going (Miranda), what are
you doing, vlhat are you thinking, how do
you feel, why do you say such things,
what do you mean? rTo more sleep. ilifhere
are my boots and what horse shall I ride?
Fiddler or Graylie or Miss Lucy with the
long nose and the wicked eye? How I
have loved this house in the morning
before we are all ~Take and tangled
together like badly cast fishing lines.
Too many people have been born here, and
have wept here, and have laughed too much,
and have been too angry and outrageous
with e8.ch other here. Too many have
died in this bed already, there are far
too many ancestral bones propped up on
the mantelpieces, there have been too
damned many antimaccassars in this house,
and oh, what accumulation of storied
dust never allowed to settle in peace
for one morncnt.

The limited action is already swamped in a sea of

words. The little gi~l dressing in the milky white of a

surrealistic background generates a mood, but the effect is

lost because of the length of the scene. With the next line,

again following in exact step with the novel, the viewer is

brought back to reality:

Cut from child in IVIIRANDA: (voice over) And that stranger.
white room to tight 1NherG-is that lank greenish stranger I
of Miranda's ·face. remember hanging about the place; welcomed

by my grandfather, my great-mJ.nt, my five
times removed COUSin, my decrepit hound
and my silver kitten?

Cut back to child Why did they take to him, I wonder? And
in milk white room. where are they now? Yet I saw him pass

the window in the evening. What else
b sj.des them did I have in the world?
Nothing.



Cut back to tight
shot of Miranda's
face as she lies
in bed.

Slow dissolve to
tv'TO dimensional
picture of trees,
Camera moves in.
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Nothing is mine, I have nothing but it
is enough, it is beautiful, and it is all
mine. Do I even walk about in my own
skin or is it something I have borrowed
to spare my modesty?
Now what horse shall I borrow for this
journey I do not mean to take, Graylie
or Miss Lucy or Fiddler who can jump
ditches in the dark and knows how to get
the bit between his teeth?
Early morning is best for me because
trees are trees in one stroke, stones are
set in shades known to be grass, there
are no false shapes or surmises, the road
is still asleep with the crust of dew
unbroken. I'll take Graylie because he
is not afraid of bridges.

In the original story this episode leads into a

sequence involving a figure of death. The child chooses a

pony and prepares to "outrun Death and the Devil.!! CBovs;l,

270.) Death in the guise of the IIlank greenish stranger ll

joins her on B. ride which is real within the context of a

dream, In the adaptation the child rides a carousel and

Death suddenly appears on one of the ornate plaster animals.

The change is quite effective although it demonstrates the

self-imposed restraints of television: the reluctance to

move outside, the reluctance to use reality, the reluctance

to be freer in terms of movement.

These opening sequences effectively symbolliz.e vvhat

is wrong with the Fletcher Markle adaptation: the wordiness,

the failure "to generate a visual pace, and the claustrophobic

inability to make the medium move.

In the main the adaptation seeks only to give an

obvious visual quality to the words in the novel. Almost

McMASTER UNIVtRSITY LIBRARY



nothing is eliminated. In a sense, the adaptation has been

executive in much the same manner as one might approach the

adaptation of a stage play to television: the one medium is

transferred to the other, with the tacit assumption that pace

in one form of artistic creation is the same as the pace

requirements of another.

I suspect that Markle~s approach to adaptation would

be sjmilar to the technique taught by Eisenstein in the

Russian film institute. Eisenstein, according to Vladimir

Nizhny in his 1.E;_SSOD:§_\tv:L~.h-J~~S'J.~tei~, took 8. novel, broke

it into scenes, visualized the actions in those scenes, and

thert developed his camera shots within the framework of that

action.

There is one great difficulty with this type of

development: the physical realities of the story might

tend to be retained at the expense of certain non-physical

realities. For example) on the purely physical level,

f§1:...~:-1=t<?S~~_P.9;kJ}idC?ris noteworthy. The problem is that

no soJ~tion was found to generate visually the information

and impressions that flow from the book. To resolve this

problem the words were simply superimposed over the action

of the story. In other words, the process of adaptation

was only partly performed. So while Katherine Anne Porter's

Miranda is thoughtful, sensitive, and intelligent, Markle's

Miranda is -- even though her thoughts are expressed as
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internal monologue -- extremely verbose. The adaptor failed

to realize that an idea fills an instant, and that verbalizing

take~ time. The words in the novel are not tedious because

they stir up infinite images and associations, but the

viewer is unfortunately tied to the imagination of the

teleplay's visualizer -- the adaptor.

In addition there are basic errors in the visualization

of the novel. Images generated by Miranda's fevered imagination

are shown as diffused (an effect achie Ted in a variety of

ways, but most frequently by placing light diffusing material

around the camera lens leaving a clear area in the centr~.

But some of the real sequences are acted out i.n suggested

rather than strictly realistic settings and, as a result, a

confusion exists. The child in the whj.te room is an illusion,

part memory, part fantasy. However, the hospital where

Miranda visits wounded soldiers, although it is an actual

setting, has no roof, no real walls, no limitation in space.

Similarly the dance hall episode is acted out in a pool of

darkness with no defined physicaJ. boundary. The sense of

the story demands that 1,rJ"hat is real and present should have

a detailed, heavy, tactile quality and that what is

illusion should be fluid and mobile.

One other production choice mitigates against this

separation: the use of still pictures to indicate a scene.

A still shot of trees is used prior to the carousel sequence;

and Mi.randa and Adam, her fiance, are -- at one point --
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shown superimposed over a still shot of mountains to indicate

a picnic trj_p. This use of still is inadequate for two reasons:

the stills look like stills, and they detract from the scenes

in which they are utilized. These flat, static pictures are

also brought into play when Miranda foresees Adamts death.

The photographs are diffused and the result is that stills

which are meant to represent reality and stills which are

meant to represent imaginings are too closely related.

This additional problem in visual interpretation is

unfortunate beccnJ.se the dream sequences are exciting prospects

foX' adaptation. Here is one such sequence from the book.

Miranda is in bed having had her chronic weakness diagnosed

as -influenza. She senses she is about to die and a number

of thoughts run through her mind:

I SUppO;38 I should ask to be sent home, she t-hought, itYs
a respectable old custom to inflict your death on the
family if you can manage it. No, I'll stay here, this
is my business, bttt not in this room, I hope 0 • •

I vdsh I VJere in the mounta ins in the snOVJ, that Ys
what I should like best; and all a.bout her rose the
measured ranges of the Rockies wearing their perpetual
snow, their majestic blue laurels of cloud, chilling
her to the bone with their sharp breath. Oh, no, I
must have warmth -- and her memory turned and roved
after another place she had knmn first and loved best,
that now she could see only in drifting fragments of
palm and cedar, dark shadovJs and a sky that warmed
without dazzling, as this strange sky had dazzled
without warming her; there was the long slov! wavering of
gray moss in the drowsy oak shade, the spacious hoverj.ng
of buzzards overhead, the smell of crushed water herbs
along the bank, and without ~arning a broad tranquil
river into which flowed all the rivers she had known.
The wall shelved away in one deliberate silent movement
on either side, and a tall sailing ship vras moored near
by, with gangplank weathered to bl.ackness touching the
foot of her bed. (No~~l, 298.)
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The teleplay omits most of the verbal description and expresses

the sequence through the use of still pictures. Miranda

mentions the Rockies, the cedars, the warming sun, the

hovering buzzards, the tranquil riverfand the tall sailing

The teleplay, in association with weird music shows

each of these items, and the visuals, the sound pattern

and the strange mood developed closely parallels the feeling

created by the passage in the novel.

In sequences treated in this manner the adaptation

began to live, even though the production means were primitive

and lacking in fhlidity.

On the whole, television adaptation is strangled by

an inability on the part of contemporary writers and directors

to use the medium properly. Electronic television -- just as

was the caso with early film ._- is confused with Theatre.

It is also handicapped by its apparent similarity to {ilm.

Electronic television, however, is not a clumsy

relative of film or a form with a close affinity for stage

works. It is a form that has a great potential that has

not been sl.J.fficiently examined on a theoretical or critical

level. Television itself is not primitive, it is used in a

primitive m,3.-nner. For example, Dr. Jekyl~~E~.JVI.r._):Lydewas

judged in the press a remarkable production merely because

it showed television in a new light. The cameras dared to

go outside to exterior sets, dozens of "extras" populated

the lavish-for-television scenes, and a name actor -- Jack

Palance --- condescended to appear on the elect:ronj.c medium.
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And yet the play had all the appearanc,:;s of vJhat :Ls normally

catego~'i7.ed as a "BII 1":1Ovieo Vlhat slJ.rprised revie\ders Vias

that tGlevision had the capacity to get out of the studio.

They failed to realize that television was being used as a

replacement for the film camera, and that nothing new was

b(3ing acco::lplishecl by or for the electroY':j.c medium. As a

film pr.~~eJ~iJl_aJ1(1 Hr...!_JiYc1.~ Hould have been ignored as

conventional. As a video tape production it had the element

of novelty nothing more. For its part, LaQ.y_.vl:Lnde.1>!!J.eL~~§'

ran is a saU.sfactory acJ.aptation beC8.1)Se the act;J.C1.1 limi taU.ons

of electronic televj.sjon make each version co~patible with the

other. And Pql_i?_no:C.§_~_,._E_stle BJiL~l'. tr i ed S 0:-:18thing nE~1J. It

knocked timidly at the door of potentiality, and hinted at

wh~t is possible in the field of electronic adaptation:

SO;-;18t:'ling cl1..1.ite cHffe:cent {'ro'1 fi1:a and trJ08,tTo; something

with the capacity to escape slavish ilnitat'on of either.
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THE WASTE LAND

The novel, the short story, and the poem are all

collections, llword pictures". The reader proceeds through

all of literature with his head filled with images.

Scenes unfold, certain types of physical presences are

generated, and the reader -- through the medium of words

builds a visible word within his ovm imagination. But

what the reader llsees lt or visualizes is a purely personal

phenomenon. Eli7.abeth in Prj~~_.Qnd Prej~:s:1.ice_ has one set

of physical characteristics for one individual, and quite

anot.her Clpp2arance for any other reade:c.

The adaptor i a reader. He visualizes a work of

literat~re in the normal manner. Perhaps to assist his

ima.ginative pov-rers he might engage in some additional

research, but eventually he remains armed only with a

solitary visual reaction to a series of words, chapters,

or stanzas.

In any attempt to adapt, written material to a

visual forin the writer must therefore assert a degree of

freedom. He must be prepa:C'ed to S-3.y: lIBeyond the direct

statement contained within this piece of literature, this

is how I see the images. You may see other images, you

may even quarrel with my interpretation. Yet this
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adaptation is, after all, nothing more than an individual

reaction to a work. It is not more correct, nor more

intolerable because it has been made physical in a film

form. II

Having said this, and extracting some of the

principles encountered in the earlier chapters of this

thesis, this section deals with an adaptation of T. S.

Eliot?s The Waste Land to a television film format. I

choose the.television-film format for a number of reasons.

The most telling, perhaps, is th~ this is the form with

which I am most familiar. Besides, electronic television

would be too expensive, and commercial theatrical release
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On the aesthetic side, however, I prefer -- in this

instance a larger set of images, a montage in which the

close-up is favoured, and where the inescapable diffusion

of the televi::>ion-·film image vrould add to the remoteness

of the pictures. A pure electronic image would be too

stark, and high resolution 35 mm would have to have this

gentle diffusion artificially imposed.

1~~_~E~~~_~an~ assists the process of adaptation

because it has a filmic quality. It jumps radically and

ab~uptly from scene to scene, and it reads very much like

a scenario. Yet it is filmic only in the most modern

sense. Film today -- like Eliot's poem -- tends to be

J



non-sequential, non-linear in development, and more

interested in total impact than upon individual

characterization. The Waste Land is like a mosaic: it

is made up of distinct, yet uniform impressions, and the

whole is simply a more intense statement of what is said

varyingly in the poemts separate ltscenes lt .

The greatest gUideline to the visualization of

the poem lies in an appreciation of what the whole poem

seeks to say or imply. In other words, what -- essentially

is Eliot saying? This is the procedure followed by

Truffm.J.t in his adaptat ion. Some sentence is fOlJ.nd that

represents the spirit of the work to be adapted; some

statement that, in itself, supplies a satisfactory

definition. As the adaptor I have chosen to believe that

basis is empty, futile and hellish, and that where this

condition exists superstition supplants faith, physical

love supplants love in the Christian sense, and time

becomes a threat of obliterated identity.

Once the definition is chosen the whole means of

production must work to yield this impression. The music

must contribute, the editing, the camera movement, the

acting, the settings, the lighting, the use of sound, and

the cadences associated with the dialogue transferred

from the poem to the scenario.
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There is, in the poem, a narrating voice. This

voice encapsulates the poem and carries the reader from

scene to scene~ thus it would be appropriate in this

instance to have an Hoff camera ll narrator to guide the

vievJer through the film, commencing v,rith llApril is the

cruelest month!! and ending with the repJition of lIshantih ll •

But that would be too simplistic. What is more satisfying

is to search out filmic equiv8.lents. This is to assert

that the images generated by the poem are to some extent

as important as the verbal framing of those images. There

is little value in having the poem read as it exists on

paper, paralleled by a series of supporting images. In

a vjsual medium the image becomes superior to the word.

At the same time, ho~ever, a unity must be

imposed on the pictorialized version of the poem, and it

is not sufficient to trust to the despairing mood of ·the

various scenes to impose a single identity on the group

of otherwise unrelated episodes. To answer this need

cross references have been introduced. The women

attending r~dame Sosostris' fortune-telling session

reappear. And in a visual reprise in the adaptation's

seventeenth scene characters are re-introduced to establish

the thematic unity of the whole piece.

Sound patterns and music also present elements

of linkage: thunder and the threat of thunder is always

lG9

in evidence, a.nd the musical themes in orchestration



and in melodic line -- establish an overall identity.

All of these considerations have played a role

in the development of the following scenario.

The Waste Land

SCENE 1: MUSIC: STRING QUARTET IN ·DISSONANCE. SEARING
HIGH l~-OTES. 'w ----.--.. ------

SOUND-:·--lHND. A TOUCH OF DISTJ\N'l~ RUMBLING
rn[fNDER:-- -l{IN'f~BtRf5s-:- -------- ---.-----

Pool of water reflects a turbulent sky. Image is

shattered by falling drops of rain. Pan of tracery of

leafless trees black against the sky. Dissolve to

remnants of snow on bank of grass. Cut to extreme tight

as gleaming drops of water fall to a matted tangle of tall

grass and leaves. Cut to small clump of flowers and zoom

back sVliftly and smoothly to reveal a crowded scene of

ancient and over-ornate tombstones. In series of quick

cuts sho\ilT hands pointing heavemvard, stone angels, defaced

dates.

1JO

SCENE 2:

Start dolly shot on ornate porcelain clock and truck to

tea service. The camera looks down to see ornate carpet

lIunderfootlT. Behind teaset, out of focus, two figllres

can be seen. Cut to two shot of woman and servant. The

old woman is in bed covered with an elaborate blanket.

The servant stands, bored and stiff. The old {o~an is
\



animated and fr'iendly, although it becomes clear that

she is speaking to herself. Cut to extreme tight shot

as the old woman shuffles a group of delapidated pictures.

The first shows a young couple in the dress of the l~70's

peering out of lattice work. The second is a posed

photograph of children.

OLlL. WQIVIA_N :_ Summer surprised us, coming over the
Starnberger'see
With a shower of rain; we stopped in the colonnade,
And went on in sunlight, into the Hofgarten,
And drank coffee, and talked for an hour.

Cut to clock as it chimes. For the moment the conversation

is disrupted, although it is still possible to hear the

sound of the words. Cut back to the old woman. She is

laughing and coughing at the same time .

.9J,lL}:{9Jf!AIL (LAUGHING AND COUGHING) Bin gar ke ine Russin,
stamm' aus Litauen, echt deutsch.

The picture of the children in extreme close-up. It

jiggle c jn front of our eyes.

OLD WOMAN: And Vvllen I've were chi.ldren, staying at thearc l-id:o~ke-?-s , .
My cousin's, he took me out ona sled~

And I was frightened, He said, Marie,
Marie, hold on tight. And d01Nn we went.
In the mountains, there you feel free.

Extreme tight of the old womn's wasted face. She sighs

a long sigh, lifts her Vlrinkled hand to her face and

rumples her eyes.
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OLD WOl'ftAN: (SIGHS) NOH I read, much of the night, and
go-so-,jil1--{n the winter.

MUSIC: PIANO EXERCISES PAINFULLY EXECUTED.s:L1GTff-ECIICr.------------ .-----~---

souNIf-: ·-jItS'I'ANT RUMBLE OF TRAFFIC. TINNY SOUND
Fi~OM RAIfto-t-s IN BA CKGROUN~---------------

The camera moves over a demolished house. From time to

time the camera Hlooks U.p" and the lens is flared by a

searing sun in a cloudless sky. The clusters of bricks

form odd shadows and gusts of wind toss up little clouds

of dust. One vvhirlwind bearing dust moves across a

level section of ground. The camera zooms to the

whirlwind. The music creates a feeling of tension.

Then there is complete silence.

1J.2

Tight of girl's face looking up. Her hair is tangled

over the stripes of a mattress, She looks wan Emd

strained. Tilt up to man who is looking down directly

to her face. He does not want to speak, he wants to

make love. She js desperately trying to make the

interlude romantic. He is observing this decorum, but

not very graciously.

YOUNG GIRL: "You gave me hyacinths first a year ago;
They--cO:-Tled me the hyacynth girl. II

1\'IAN: Yet when vve came back, late, from the Hyacinth
e;arclen,
Your arms fuJl, and your hair wet, I could not
Speak, and n~ eyes failed, I was NEITHER



Living nor dead, and I knew nothing,
Looking into the heart of light, the silence.

The last few words were choked out rather than spoken.

The two heads jerk together abruptly and roughly. Cut

back to the record player.
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SCEUE -2....:_ IT

Old, haggard woman with far too much make-up, and too

extravagantly dressed blov,Ts her nose in an extreme tight

shot. Then she sneezes roughly. Camera pulls back to

reveal VfOlI1an at. table with three dowagers, all very well

dressed. They look polit.e, intelligent, and very

wealthy. Cut to the hat;gard ladyYs hands ·as she expertly

manipulates a deck of ccu~·ds. It is the Tarot deck with

its peculiar illustrations. The cards are dealt.

HAGGARD WOIVIAN: Here
I s yciu~r-card ,---the drowned Phoenic ian Sailo:c,
(Those are pearls that were his eyes. Look!)
Here is Belladonna, the Lady of the Hocks,
The lady of situations.
Here is the man with three staves; and here the Wheel,
And here is the one--eyed merchant, and this carel,
Which is blank, is something he carries on his back,
Which I am forbidden to see.

Tight shot of fortune teller's face. She looks very

troubled for a moment as she searches for the missing

card. There is an intercut of the other faces, also



troubled. They have a look of questioning.

HAGGARD WOMAN: I do not find
The~Ha:nged-Marl.

She becomes very mysterious. Her face darkens.

HAGGARD WOlvLAN: Fear death by vvater.
T se-e--cr'owds of people, ,,{alking Y'ound in a ring.

(A face, grey and bloated, appears for a brief glimpse.

It is framed in bubbles.)

There is a qUick cut of a ring of people from the point

of view of a casket being lowered into a grave. The

forms of the people are dark against the sky. Cut to

ring in the mouth of a brass lion door-knocker. The

door opens. As women.exit they block our viff{. Pan

to fortune teller.

I-lAGGARD VWIViAN: Thank you. If you see dear Hrs. Equitone,
TellherI--sr'ing the horoscope myself:
One must be so careful these days.

The door slams shut and is locked.
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SCENE 6:

Pan over the city. It is covered with a heavy morning

mist mingled with industrial fog. Cut of a gargoyle on

the cornice of a very high building. Cut to the grimace
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on the face of the gargoyle. Look down to see the people

on their way to work. The traffic, the people, all move

lethargically. Cut to face of tower clock. It j.s nine

otclock. Heavy chimes begin to sound. At street level

faces blurr past the camera in tight shots, moving in

and out of the frame. In a tight shot from DIRECTLY

overhead two men recognize each other. It is possible

to hear their conversation. It is inane:

Oh, hello there.

Quite well, thank you. And yourself?

He]~o. I didn't recognize you at first. And
how are you?

Very good. You know, I haven't seen you since
the war. Are you still with the same firm?

No, I moved on with the Bank of England.

Isn't that wonderful. Well, it's getting on.
I had better get to the office. Trust we'll
meet again. Goodbye.

MAN 1:

MAN 2:

MAN 1:

MAN 2:

MAN 1:

MAN 2:

l'v1AN l: Goodbye.

Over this conversation is superimposed a voice on echo

chamber. The voice is theatrical and somewhat sinister.

VOICE: Stetson t
yQlj:-v;r;-o hTe:re wit h me in the shi ps at j\1y1ae!
That corps~ you planted last year in your garden,
Has it begun to sprout? Will it bloom this year?
Or has the sudden frost disturbed its bed?
Oh keep the Dog far hence, that's friend to men,
Or vith his nails he'll dig it up again!

We cut to street level as both men separate. Cut to



each face in turn as they move apart. Their expressions

are set, sad and dreary.

VOICE: You! hypocrite lecteurl - mon semblable - mon
fr-ereT
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Profile of dark woman as she stares directly ahead. Her

mascara is heavy. Her hair, combed down, is set with

jewels. She holds a small mirror in her hand and she

moves it slowly behind her to catch other aspects of her

appearance. She puts the mirror down on the counter of

a marble~topped vanity table. The fingers of the hand

are heavy with rings. The hand is slender, beav.t iful,

and white. It trembles slightly. Cut to extreme tight

shot of a leering cupid, a figure on a candelabra. Tilt

up to the candles themselves. The little flames move and

cause a halo on the lens. Tight as the woman's hand

wanders over the items on the vanity. Sometimes she

picks up a Ij.pstick, sometimes a perfume atomizer. After

each addition she lifts the smaller mirror and examines

the effect. She is not happy about the results. She

raises twee7Jers to her face and plucks an eyebrow hair.

For a moment her expression becomes a mask of pain,

Heavy logs blaze in an open fireplace. The flickering

light illuminates the porcelain framjng of the fireplace



which displays a dolphin on the surface of a raging sea.

The mantel is ltttered with well bound books, expensive

porcelain figures, and -- just above the centre -- there

is a settj.ng, in water colours, of a young woman in

flight from a frowning man. Other pictures on the wall

are equally sentimental, equally stiff, equally lifeless.

Shoot tights of staring faces within the paintings. On a

heavy carpet we see highly polished shoes as a man descends

the stairs.

Cut to woman as she pulls her brush through her hair.

The static electricity causes the hair to stand out

unnaturally. The shot is framed in such a way that we

see the fireplace just be Tond the woman. It looks, for

a moment, as though her hair was luminous. The brush

falls to the narble table with a crash. Cut to woman's

face as ~he cringes, almost at the point of tears.
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WOMAN: (HER VOICE IS
WARMTH OR TENDERNESS)
bad, Stay with me.
Speak to me.

DEMANDING. THERE IS NO TRACE OF
My nerves are bad tonight. Yes,

(SHE SWINGS AROUND IN HER CHAIR. FOR THE FIRST TI~lli ~ffi

SEE 'rHE IVlJ\N SHE IS ADDRESSING. HE IS DARKLY HANDSOME.

BUT HE TOO IS PALE. HE LIGHTS A CIGARETTE CASUALLY WITH

A HEl\. \11' GOLD TABLE LIGHTER)

Why do you never speak. Speak.
What are yOll. thinking of? IrJhat thinking? What?
I never know what you are thinking. Think.

TvTAN: (HE BLOV S OUT A SCREEN OF SMOKE 1\ S HE MOVES TO THE



FIHEPLACE. HIS VOICE IS COMPLETELY COLD. HE DOES NOT

DESIHE TO REASSUHE BEH.)

I think we are in rats' alley
Where the dead men lost their bones.

The womaD resumes the combing of her hair. An extreme

tight of her eyes shows an unreasoning hysteria and alarm.

WOMAN: What is that noise?

IlflAN: (WITHOUT LOOKING UP. HE HAS BEEN THHOUGH THIS
BEFOHE) The wind under the door.

~9E~N: (TUHNING SLOWLY) vmat is that noise now? What
is the wind doing?

MAN: (DISGUSTED. THE CAMERA IIlOV8S FHOM HI S FACE TO
THE ASH TRAY WHEHE HE CRUSHES HIS CIGARETTE)
Nothing again nothing.

The woman jumps to her feet in ferocious anger. She

mov'es towards him as she speaks. Her voice is controlled

but steely cold.
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WOMAN: Do you know nothing? Do you see nothing?
you remember nothing?

Do

MAN: (UNFiOVED . HE PAU SES FOB. A MOMENT) PLACES HIS
FINGERS TO HIS LIPS) AND THEN mULES l\jJEANLY)
I remember (PAUSE)
Those are pearls that were his eyes.

As these last words are spoken several quick cuts

identify this woman as a member of the fortune telling

group. Heretofo:re, she had not been recognised. Novv

it is clear. The man moves av-ray from her and lounges

in an upholstered chair. He leans over to a heavy radio.

He moves the dial vvhich disrupts the "polite dinner rnusic il •



Another station is aired. The music is jaunty.

The woman moves after him. She is attempting to shake

him into some form of reaction.

WOMAN: (SCREAMS) Are you alive, or not? Is there
nothfng in your head?

The man (CLOSE UP OF HiND) merely turns up the volume
control of the radio as a vocal group sings out:
o 0 0 0 that Shakespeherian nag --
ItYs so elegant
So intelligent

Tight shot of radio as woman shoves it to the ground.

The music stops abruptly. The woman is completely

distraught. She is openly sobbing. The running mascara

has disfigured her face, the tidy- hair is tousled, and

her' body -- earlier straight and controlled -- i bent.

WOMAN: What shall I do now? What shall I do?
1CUT TO TIGHT ·OF FACE) I shall rush out as I am, and vJalk
the street with my hair down, so. (SHE MOTES BACK TO
HER DRESSING TARLE CHAIR AND SLUMPS DOVJN. THE THREAT IS
OVEH) What shall we do tomorro-vv?
What shall we ever do?

Cut back to husband. He is unconcerned, or at least he

is used to this sort of display. He lights another

cigarette. He itemizes the trthings to be done ll on his

fingers with grim humour. Then he· places his hand to

his face. His features become incredibly .ad.

MAN: The hot water at ten,
Andlf it rains, a closed car at four,
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And we shall playa game of chess,
Pressing lidless eyes and waiting for a knock upon the
door.
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SCENE 8:

Rain falls on a deserted city street. It is late evening.

The lights of traffic can be seen in the distance. The

sounds of the pub are muted. Rain drops run down the

stained glass of the pub window. At this vantage point

the voices are clearer .. Cut to hands on the piano.

Quick cuts of faces as they sing. Cut to corn r of the

pvb \'\lhere a brashly dressed woman in her late tVJenties

is talking to two equally brash f~iends. Cut to tight

of speaker, She has a heavy London accent, and her face

is contorted as she emphasi~es her statements. Ever

word she uttefs is emphatic.

WOMAN: When Lil's husband got demobbed, I said
r-cffdn f t mince my words, I said to her myself,

Out of the background comes a heavy masculine voice.

With each repetition it becomes more insistent and

forceful.

VOl CE: HURRY UP PLEASE IT \' S TIME

WOi\'01'L_ Nov; Albert f s coming back, make yourself a bit
smart.
He y 11 want to knovi vJhat you done with that money he
gave you



To get yourself some teeth. He did, I was there.
You have them all out, Lil, and get a nice set,
He said, I swear, I can't bear to look at you.
And no more can't I, I said, and think of poor Albert,
He's been in the army four years, he vvants a g.ood time,
And if you don't give it him, there's others will, I said.

In the statements that indicate Albert's wife's comments

we actually see her. She is in what was called in

Britain, a Single-end, a kitchen-living room. She is,

as she is described in the poemi toothless. Her hair is

wrapped in a turban. Nevertheless, she is still fairly

pretty. Part of her beauty derives from a certain

vulnerability. We never actually hear Albert's wife.

The voice throughout is the voice of the snarky, brash

young woman in the pub.

Albert's wife turns quickly from the dishes to face pub
woman.
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WOMAN:

VOICE:

WOMAN:

Oh is there,· she said, and give me a straight
look.

HUHRY UP PLEASE IT'S TDI[E

(Full shot of her face. When we see the pub
woman she is alvrays :Ln the PRESENT, in the pUb.)
If you don't like it you can get on with it, I
said. Others can pick and choose if you can't.
But if Albert make~ off, it won't be for lack
of telling.
You ought to be ashamed, I said, to look so
antique.
(And her only thirty-ona)

(TIGHT OF ALBERT'S WIFE. ONCE AGAIN SHE MOUTHS IN

SILEI\TCE THE WORDS OF THE PUB WOMAN. SHE IS UNABLE TO

RETALIATE AGAINST THE PUB WOIVIAN. SHE IS BEGINNING TO

BACK DOWjI. )



--

I can't help it, she said, pulling a long face,
It's them pills I took, to bring it off, she said.

(CUT TO TIGHT OF PUB WOMAN IN PUB AND THE REACTION OF

HER LISTENERS)

(She's had five already, and nearly died of young George.)

(CUT TO TIGHT OF ALBERT'S WIFE AS SHE MOUTHS THE PUB

WOMAN'S WORDS ONCE AGAIN. SHE MOVES TOWARDS A CHAIR,

TURNS, AND SLUMPS DOWN.)

The Chemist said it would be all right, but I've never
been the same.

(TIGHT OF PUB LADY AS SHE SNEERS) You are a proper fool,
I said.
Well, if Albert won't leawyou alone, there it is, I said,
What you get married for it you don't want children?

VOICE: HURRY UP PLEASE ITIS TIlvIE--_._--
HURRY UP PLEASE IT'S TIME

(PUB LADY LIFTS MUG OF BEER TO HER FACE AND DHAINS IT.

HER FACE, SHOT THROUGH THE BOTTOM OF THE MUG, IS

DISTORTED AND UGLY. ZOOM INTO A TIGHT SHOT OF THIS

UlLAGE. )

The pub from outside. The figures leaving the pub are

black against the lights of the stained glass pub windows.

The shapes move to the right and to the left. The street

is black and shiny. A rumble of thunder sounds.

YQJjj]_?~ Goonight Bill. Goonight Lou. Goonight May.
Goodnj.. ght.

.1.22
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Ta tao Goonight. Goonight.

One g:coup, after raucus Im1ghter, starts to sing
"Goodnight Ladies".

VOICES: Good night, ladies, (the voices put on a
fe-lgned politeness) good nj.ght, sweet ladies, good night,
good night.

Street shot from top of building on opposite side of the

street as the crolds of people disappear into the

darkness.
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SOUND: LOll MOAN OF WIND. OCCASIO)J\L SOUNDOF-SFAHfEoVls-.----------------------.--

Follow shot of leaf as it fa.lls to a v"let bank of a

river. Dissolve to another group of leaves as they

tumble from almost completely bare trees. The wind

cat·chcs the leaves and they flutter off to camera right.

Dissolve and continue to pan right past trees that are

black and bare against a cloudy sky. Cut to empty park

bench. Cut to deserted row boat. Lying on the bank, it

is filled with clear rainvlater. A leaf falls, touches

the water in the boat and is blown smoothly across the

surface to join a cluster of matted leaves.

A stone plu.nks into the river near the shore. HippIes

form and spread outvrard. In a reflection, hazy and

disturbed, three women in Elizabethan court dress move

through a tangle of branches.



The image slowly disappears. Then a sauce bottle bobs

past in the water. Cut abruptly to black trees. Pan

and dissoJ~e to huge, black gas house and industrial

stacks. Dissolve to the peculiar multi-colour effect of

gasoline on the surface of moving water. Tilt up as a

sleek rat picks its way stealthily over newspapers and

tins lodged beside the roots of a rotted tree. A black,

knotted line dips into the water causj.ng smooth rings to

move away from the point of contact. Cut back to the rat

a~ it topples a tin in its search for food. Cut back to

extreme tight of the line as the knots move upvJard. A

cut away to cars moving over a bridge with the lights

turned on. A sound of honking is heard in the distance.

The rat, in a tight shot, looks up quickly at the camera.

The line moves out of the water, absolutely empty. The

line waves back and forth like a pendulum. The water

droplets fall. Dissobre to very high shot of streams of

traffic at dusk. A whistling of "The 1\1oon Shines Tonight"

is heard.

SCENE 10:

It is slow and joyless.

We see an office door. There is movement behind the mottled

glass. Suddenly the door bursts open. A young woman, at

the po lnt of tears, is pursu.ed by a middle-aged man in a



crumpled business suit. As they move towards the camera

they argue.

GIRL: Please leave me alone!

12~)

MAN:

GIRL:

MAN:

(WITH SLIGHT FRENCH ACCENT) This is ridiculous.

I wa:cn you .

Surely there is nothing wrong in a friendly meal
and a friendly chat . . . is there?

They blunder past the camera and down a narrow, dark

staircase. The argument is continued as they descend.

SCENE 11:

Tight shot of the face of an effe~inate looking man as he

e~amines his bi-foeals. He cleans his glasses with a

dish towel and shuffles, in loose slippers, towards a

window. He separates the lace curtains, opens the window,

places a pillow on the ledge, and leans out. We see him

as he leans out from street level. His home is in a

four-storied tenement building. As he watches men and

women enter the street, children place a game on the

sidewalk, and a coal cart lumbel~s through. The man pulls

his head inside the window, looks around the corner. He

watches her with great interest. She enters a tenement

on the opposite side of the street. The man moves inside

his room, takes aHay the pillow, closes the window and

moves to a small gas range where a whistling kettle is

steaming. He puts the boiling water in a tea pot. His

hands are puffy and white. There is a sense of urgency

,,



as he pours a cup of tea, then he shuffles back to the

window and watches across the street. Zoom to a young

woman Y s window. The young v oman moves to the wj_ndow

where a sink is located and uninterestedly places dirty

dishes in a basin. Cut to interior of her room as she

lights the gas range. She opens a cupboard and lays out

foodtins. At the windov·! she rearranges undervJear in the

sill, moving them into the sunlight. On the chair,

untidily arranged, are t~ clothes worn on the previous

day.

Cut to the effeminate man at the window. He puts the

drained tea cup down. Lifts it again and glances at the

design of the tea leaves. The cup is placed on a little

tar.,le beside a bowlful of flowers, and the curtains are

eased aside. Cut to effeminate man's face. He smiles,

and then wipes his mouth. In the street a young man

has arrived at the entrance of the girl's lIhouselT. He

disappears Leom view. Curt to effeminate man as he lights

a cigarette and draws on it energetically. He looks

expectant, nervous, tense. Once again a long, slow zoom

to the window as we see man and woman in room. The couple

acts out a pantomime. The young man comes up behind the

girl, grips her by the shoulders and gives her a rough

kiss on the neck. She turns, looks at him, and then

reaches to pull down the fringed blind.

The effeminate man i~3 obviously disappointed. He turns
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into the room, picks up a book, and lies on the sofa.

Suddenly he throws the book aside. Cut to his eyes. He

stares upvvard, grimacing. Matched dissolve to the girlTs

face as she lies on the divan. The young man kisses her

on the forehead and plJ.shes himself upward. Cut to tight

of the young manTs face. He looks uncomfortable. Cut

to effeminate man, prone. He closes his eyes. A tear

runs down the side of his face. Cut to young man. He

mouths, in silence, a goodbye, opens the door, and

vanishes into a dark hallway.

The young woman rises from the divan, looks in the mirror,

sighs a long sigh, smooths her ruffled hair, buttons her

dress, and -- walking to the gramophone -- chooses a

record. A t.ight of her face reveals some irritation.

The music, "Ro~)es of Picardy") whines up to the proper

speed. She slumps down on a chair, staring. The recording

hits a locked groove, but she doesnTt notice.
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SCENE 12:

We see the banks of the Thames from a barge. The shape

of the. barge., from time to time, fonns the foreground of

the shot. The bank is, of course, c6vered by clusters of

untidy buildings. Little docks shoot out into the water

and cast shadows on the slow rise and fall of the smoothly

heaving water. The water itself looks black and heavy,



almost like tar. From a river-side pub pleasant lilting

music is heard. There is a chorus of voices. Then the

form of a spired church blocks the skyline and the music

fades off to be replaced by a throbbing organ note. Black

barges heave in the wash of the river. In the half-light

we can see debris clu,stering around a floating railway

tie. Organ note increases in volume.

Suddenly there is the flash of lens flare. Bright

sunlight reflects on the gold ornamentation of a slender

boat as it moves swiftly through clear, blue water. Above,

trees heavy with leaves toss in the breeze. A series of

oars lift and fall in time to the music of a lute. Voices

tinkle in the background. The wash cau. ed by the craft,

never fully seen, ripple s along a green sI'!ore. Startled

deer bound through the shaded forest, and thousands of

birds set Up a cry bf life. Rich toned bells begin to

sound, and others, in answer, peal farther downstream.

Blue and white pennants flutter against the sky. A

slender hand reaches down past the gilded edge of the

craft and touches the clear water. Above the trees,

while towers glide past, laughter mingles with the

chimes.
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SOUND: NOISES OF THE STHEET. CHILDREN SKIPPING
ANIlT;}IANTII\]Cr··FOl1IvrTI1':HY'I'Hl"\ITc BACRGROUifD~-------~

A woman in a smart coat, trimmed with fur walks past



tenement houses. We recognize her as one of the fortune

tel.ler's clients. She wears the same clothes that were

worn in that scene. She passes children who gre skipping.

Her voice is heard behind the action.

WOMAN: (IN THE SAME BEAT AS THE CHILDS' SKIPPING) Trams
Ewer-dusty trees.
Highbury bore me. (CUT TO TIGHT OF HER FACE)
Richmond and Kew undid me.

The rhythm of the skipping rope continues but we now see

a canoe from the side. Only knees suggest the presence

of a woman. But a young man is lowering himself fOY'Vvard

and the canoe is rocking avvkwardly.

WOMAN: By Richmond I raiced my knees
Supine on the floor of a narrow canoe.

The canoe is vieved from directly overhead, It rotates,

almost like a compass needle.

WOl'JIAN: My feet are at Moor-gate, and my heart
Under-my feet.

Extr-eme tight shot of pallid, but handsome young man as

he cries. He is speakj.ng but his words are echoed out

of existence. He is very sorry for himself.

i;TONiAN: After the event,
Hewept. He promised 'a new start'.

Zoom into closeup of younger version of the spokeswoman.

Come to rest on her eyes. She stares without blinking.
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WOlV1AN: I made no comment. 1;That should I resent?

The well-dressed woman walks across a smooth stretch of

sand. Only the sea is behind her. The sound of skipping

has been replaced b the sound of waves.

WOlV~N: On Margate Sands.
I -caii--connect
Nothing with nothing.

She stops and looks at a boicterous family of working-

class people as they lope along sand looking for a

si.J.itable picnic area. They shout, move clumsily, and

jostle one another. The mother is fat, the father is

skin and bone) the children are lanky, and all are

incredibly white. The well-dressed womanYs gaze singles

out the daughter. She is laughing. When the young girl

realizes she is being watched she returns the stare,

becomes serious, and then ignores her observer. Cut to

tight of well-dressed woman.

WOMA}i:_ The broken fingernails of dirty hands.
Hy people humble people VIho expect
Nothing.

The well-dressed woman walks to a place where children

have built an elaborate sand castle. The young people

are standing in an excited group watching the onslaught

of the waves. She stops to watch. In a series of tight

shots we see the demolition of the ca tle by the surging

J. 30



waters. The waves seem almost angry. Sand towers fall,

walls crumble and the \Taves smooth out even the mounds.

The camera pans to notice that the waves have, reached and

surrounded the well-dressed woman's patent leather shoes.

She makes no move to escape the surging water. The light

reflects in the vater and gJ.eams and dazzles, eventually

obscuring the scene by great flashes of light.
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Dissolve to buoy on heaving sea, also suffused with

light. It rockS to and fro somberly. Dissolve to grey

mass of bubbles and the clanking sound as though beneath

the swell. A face, grey and bloated, passes the camera.

The hair dances in the current and the body rotates like

a stiff marionette. He spins faster and faster, while

s~l.owly moving aiday from the camera "llDtil he disappears

in a flurry of bubbles.

MUSIC: DISSONANT AND RUSHING
SOUl\ill_:_l{~jJ~JlSTIC;-iSSOQIATEJ!__WITH }HE~ACT IOl\I

A firebrand flares full screen. Rough, shadowed faces

move past camera from right to left. Firebrand lights

scene as sandled feet crowd around a barefooted man. All

the feet move to camera right. The camera comes to rest

as the sound of the movement diminishes. Bare feet

stumble repeatedly as though bearing a great weight.



There is a tremendous noise of jeering, laughter, crying,

angry shouts, and wailing mixed with ponderous music that

accompanies each painful step. Cut to faces ~nd hands

on a mallet as men are intent on hammering. The mallet

rises and falls, rises and falls. A great trunk of wood

slips into a hole and is heaved erect. Cut to mountains

against the sky. There is a rumble of thunder. Cut to

face of dead Christ. The features are distorted with

pain to the point of ugliness.

Three women look upward in disbelief. Match dissolve

from the younge~t to the eldest. The f~ces are alike

and the impression created is one of aging.
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SCENE 16:---_._------

Dissolve to sandled feet of thin old man. He has a

desperate look to him a though he were searching. He

moves over rough, dusty terrain. The wind tosses up

clouds of dust. He is struggling up an incline. Cut

to his face. Cut to the face of the dead Christ. He

pauses to rest. The stones cut and press into his hands.

He desperately wants to stop, but he can not. He gets up

and begins to walk once again. Thunder attracts his

attention at the top of the mountain and he is enveloped

in a cloud of dust that whips and tears at his body.

Ahead of him he sees a gr01.J.p of people wrapped in black



cloaks. He walks towards them, his hand is stretched

outward. He attempts to speak but no sm.md is heard.

Tight of the faces of the people. The faces are

contorted, and they reject him. The old man staggers

towards a ruined mud hut. The door is sealed so he heaves

his body against it. As the door gives he wraps his

fingers inside the opening. Then the door is sealed

again by pressure from within and his fingers are

crushed. Quick cut of mallet rising and falling. Cut

to hands in door. The old man writhes in pain. His

mouth opens, but no sound is uttered. He manages to pull

his hand free. It is dusty and bloody.

Shot of gully. From the top of the frame the old man

stumbles into the cleayctge in the earth and lies still

nursing his hand. He sees water issuing from the ground.

Water runs over rocks. He stares around at huge black

pine trees and at the noise of thousands of birds. The

sound of the water becomes louder and louder. The old man

spla~hes through the water in joy. He reaches and brings

the water close to his mouth. Cut to sand as it trickles

through his fingers. Cut as he looks wildly behind him.

Up the hill for a great distance there is the crazy

pattern of his footsteps in the sand. He falls, face

down, to the ground. Tight shot of his face as he moans .

..
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Suddenly the old man stops. On the ridge of the hill

he is climbing there are two figures cloaked in white.

He vfaves, hopelessly. To his delight the two figures,

with exactly the same gesture, wave back.

Tilt up from sandled feet of young man and old man.

The stranger in the white cloak has his arms around the

older traveller. Tight of old ~an.

Q:r&JVl!-\.1'L:. Who is the third who walks alway beside you?
(HE IS RAVING) When I count, there are only you and I
together
But when I look ahead up the white road
There is always another one Y'ialking beside you
Gliding wrapped in a broit'Tn Flantle, hooded
I do not know whether a man or a woman

But who is that on the other side of you?

They arrive at the top of the hill. A droaning sound
fills the air.
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OLD JlflAN: (LOOKING UPWARD, AFRAID)
high in the air?

~~at is that sound

§]HA~G~R: (SLOWLY AND SADLY) Murmur of maternal
lamentation.

OLD MAN: (LOOKING OUT OVER A VALLEY. HIS EYES ARE
STRANGE AS THOUGH HE WERE IN A TRANCE.)

Who are those hooded hordes sWEl.Y·ming
Over endless plains, stumbling in cracked earth
Ringed by the flat horizon only?
(MOVE TO HIS FACE) What is the city over the mountains
Cracks and reforms and bursts in the violet air
Falling towers . . .

_~'IlL~l\lQ1b1L (IN A SIGH) Jerusalem Athens Alexandria
(UNDER HIS BREATH. LOOKING DOWN.) Vienna,
London.

OLD MAN: (WITH DISBELIEF) Unreal . . .
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An old, crouched woman with raven black hair pulls the

strands out tight and wraps them around her head. Her

gown is of yellowed lace. Cut directly from woman to

the gleaming face of a black bat. Wide shot of a

flutter of leathern vvings against decayed rafters. Move

in as bats crawl down a rough stone wall. Cut to face

of bat as it screams. The face is now upside down. Cut

to upside down towers. The hours of ten is chimed out

slowly. Move through a stone tunnel where the bell sound

resounds and has a thin metallic echo.

As the bell continues to rirtg the camera cuts to

mountains against a blue n:Lght sky. Clouds move across

the moon. The grass on a hillock waves in the breeze.

Dissolve to ornate tombstones as they lean at contrary

angles.

SOUND: A DOOR MOVES ON ITS HINGES AND SLAMS
WITH AN IrmEGULKR-BEA~---~---------------------

Begin tilt up of I'ich stained glass window. The form

suggests the figure of Christ, but the place where the

face should be is smashed and broken. Other windows

show jagged pieces of glass in the window frame. Dolly

down chapel aisle where debris litters the floor, and blank

pages flutter and turn in the wafts of wind. Cut outside



to trees against sky as they toss in the turbulent air.

Beyond the trees the clouds roll and fold. Quick cuts

of unkempt graves where the earth has sunken. Toppled

stones lie smothered in the grass. With a creaking

rusty sound the cockerel on the weather vane is tossed

back and forth almost as though agitated. The music

and the creaking combine to suggest the cry of a

cockerel, but it is eerie, drawn out, and mournful.

There is a flash of lightning behind the tombstones. The

cock whirrrs around almost gaily and rain begins to fall.

Black clouds tumble over mountains. Tight shot of leaves

as they are struck by rain. Water droplets hit the flow

of a river and then begin to lash the water. The thunder

roars out. Lightning illuminates the OLD MAN from

SCENE 16. He falls on his knees, looks uprNard, while

the dashing rain covers his face. Thunder and blackness.

The lightning illuminates, briefly, a spider as it moves

across the top of a memorial stone. The face of the

stone iEel seamed by running, trickling rainwater. Thunder

and blackness. A key is inserted in a lock. The woman

from SCENE 7 turns hopefully tovvards the door as she

hears the sound.. The door opens, slovvly. Her face

contorts into a smile, her body relaxes. Then the door

closes once again without revealing the visitor. With

the closing of the door the smile fades on the woman's

face.
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Move in on day time shot of woman from SCENE 13 with the

water lapping around her feet. Her hair tosses in the

wind. Waves tumble over one another. Tight a,s she

watches out to sea. In the distance a small sail boat

skuds along in the wind. It turns, and J.eaps and surges

through the water. There is no visible helmsmGm. Cut

to her eyes. There is real joy in her face.
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SCENE 18:

The camera moves rapidly over sandy, rocky plain where

the dust is whipped up and the sun blazes, and the rocks

cast long black sh8do'Vvs. Away in the distance there is

a solitary figure, sitting. The camera, gradually

picking up sp8ed, moves towa:cds him,

As we approach the camera slows and becomes hesitant.

From behind we can hear him whistJ.ing in a minor key,

BLondon Bridge is Falling Down!!. He looks up to see

swallows whirr1ing in the sky. Cut to his face. It is

sad. His hair is smoothly combed, and he wears a dinner

jacket. He draws his line in -- it is empty -- and casts

it out. He draws it in, he casts it out. The camera

pulls back from him, alone on the beach as he continues

this fruitless action again and again. Eventually he is

only a point on the horizon between a gleaming sea and

a parched land. Fade to black.

The End



The choices have been exercised, the available

options explored, and an approach to the adaptation of

a literary work to a visual form has been developed.

It exists, at this stage, as a potential film-for-

television, and it can be criticized on a number of

levels: philosophical, conceptual, and in terms of

imagery. If, however, it is a successful adaptation j.t

will exploit the visual medium to its fullest while

retaining a link of essential meaning with the original

form. But it must be put to another test. Does the

adaptation generate interest? Does it, itself, have a

structure which is at once significant and entertaining?

This is the crux of the process of adaptation.

In an evaJ:uat ion of the adaptat ions examined in

the course of this thesis it is possible to apply this

critical ~ea to arrive at some qualitative estimatiori

of the success of the different approaches. The

interesting film, but one that has violated the essential

meaning of the original short story. PI~-l~tLl1-2nd.Mr~

H..Y~~ can not even pretend to be an adaptation since it

transformed both the meaning and the substance of

13'1

Stevenson's macabre tale. Pale Horse Pale Rider_______~:..J •__•__ ,

admirable in many ways, would have to be designated a

failed adaptation because it COlill1Ji.tted the error of



sacl' ificing the teleplB.y to the novel in an over·~zealous

enthusia.sEl for 1i toral accuracy.

Only J\1Js~~'l.l1~Ll:.;t,D. and LC)._qy_JL~D.cl~J.:D1Qr_~_~_f,)__ .f_a_J2

C01.11d be termed successful ad8.pt8.tions. They preserved

the spirit, sacrificed so~ething of the letter, and e~erged

as interesting visual presentations.

The meaSl.l:ce of success 11e5 hi a.1101iJing the rf1E~c1:LLml to

expr as s v isuall~/ ma.ny 0:1:' thE~ th:i.ngf:i tbat the I'll' iter '\>Tar3

unable to say in concrete form. The best adaptations will

proceed [:COLi the pen of the ada.pto11 u110 kn.oHs the visual

voca·~)1)_l8.:cy of his mecUnn \'Jel1 enough to supple.nt 5 at every

reasorable opportunity, words with pictureso
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